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HZ IS PLAO
Adrlanople I Burning.
Sofia, OcL 2G. A portion ol the
town of Adrianople has been set on
fire by the fiuiparian artillery, accord-
ing to dispatches received here. The
WICKER SHAM GETS ELSY i
j Chicago, Oct. i'G. The oj.t .n:i.' j
of juHice l.l TCws&agUa has become I
j deeply iur6usa in lit iue.asa- -
jtioa ciida her isto tie 2tck iahs-- i
j soa-locl- Qunetron case, InTaving j
TURKEY CLAIMS A
VICTORY FOR
PERKINS HELPED
BEVERIDGE'S
lore. i 2. ii a TtrtK3i
trrat J&ssjkii, iiMmnL asm vatusf.
XUa b i Hitt MmX j. tt "Sift mmrnm inm rhmz- tin ryujlii ins
t5?-- Bi tatt tk iU4f eui tan
2.'Jftl. J- -a. JiH XL SkZ irf tut VMUinSL.
wrriMry l5t mm. "ha&um a! matt-a- t
r jst".. wiw. wit awsx "i st'uSu.
L1IPA1
FORMER SENATOR TELLS OF FK
NANC1AL SUPPORT GIVEN
TO HIM. j
ENTIRE AMOUNT WAS aP
HE DECLARES, HOWEVE, THAT
HE RETURNED THE MONEY j
AFTER ELECTION. i
CID.VT FINANCE NEWSPAPER
INDIANA SOLON KNOWS NOTH -
ING OF INDIANAPOLIS STAR
TRANSACTIONS. j
i
j
Washington, Oct. 26. Former Sec -
ator Albert j. Beveridge of Indiana. !
before the Clapp committee today, ( sas City men and capitalized at tl,--j
corroborated other testimony that m &t,iiX
Bulgarian troops have taken the out- -
ty eg funs os .uaias. lavaras and
Sufilar, lying to the north and north
east of thiu oily, and also have cap-
tured a raiiroad station in the ex-
treme outskirts of the town. One
thousand eight hundred prisoners
have fallen iito their hinds.
The $60 prisoners who arrived here
yesterday from Mustaplia Pasha were
captured In one of the smaller towns
taken by vtlm Bulgarians. . .The ec-tir- e
absence of Turkish officers
anions the prisoners captured at
Kirk-Kilisse- h is much commented on,
as the first reports were that the
whole earrisoii had been taken. The
Bulgaran army is reported to be ad-
vancing along the whole front and a
dispatch to organ,
Mir, says the Turks are retreating in
panic, while the civilian population is j
fleeing toward Constantinople. The i
village of Kotehavi was captured by
the Bulgarians yesterday after severe
fighting at the point of the bayonet.
Turks Abandon Uekup. I
Veranya, Servia, Oct. 26. The!
jTurks are rejtorted to have abandon
ed ther stronghold at Vskup ia or-
der to concentrate further to thfe
eouth. It is believed they have en-
trenched themselves in the hills ir
the south xf the town, which woult
give a great advantage, owing to the
nature of the' ground.
The Servian troops captured 55
field guns and sis mountain guns i
l!An thov tnck thn cv of Knmi-
thev took IS field enna and nine mor- -
i
i
I
Fighting at Adrianople
Berlin, Oct 26. Very severe fight-
ing took place yesterday both to the
east and west of Adrianople, says a
special dispatch from Adrianop,
The losses suffered by the TurkisL
and Bulgarian troops were heavy.
No material change in the positions
of the . two armies occurred as a re
sult of the fighting. I
Uskup is Reported Taken. '
Belgrade, Servia, OcL 26. The ,
Turkish stronghold of Uskup is re-
ported in a telegram which reached
private persons here today, to have
been taken by the allied Servian and
Bulgarian armies.
PREACHER 13 GUILTY
OF AN AWFUL CRIME
ARMY
ANNOUNCEMENT IS MADE AT
CONSTANTINOPLE THIS AF-
TERNOON
DETAILS ARE NOT GIVEN
TIME AND THE PLACE ARE
OMITTED, PERHAPS BY MIS-
TAKE ONLY
ALL NEWS FAVORS ALLIES
REPORTS GIVE THE BALKAN NA-
TIONS THE BEST OF IT IN
PRESENT WAR
Loudon, Oct. 26. The Turkish army
has gained a great victory, according
a news agency dispatch from Con'
'
stantinople, which says the official
annonuncement was issued there
at 5:40 o'clock this evening. No de-
tails are given as to the time or
placa
The Balkan allies up ta the present
have had all of the best of the fight-
ing in their war against the Turks,
bo far as can be gathered from the
official reports, the majority of which
come from Balkan sources. Accord-
ing to these, they are pushing their
advantage in every direction.
The Bulgarians, since their victory
at Kirk-Kilisse- have been perfect-
ing their lines of investment around
the fortified city of Adrianople. They
have taken position to the north, the
northwest and the southwest of the
city and are now busy strengthening
their lines to the northeast Some of
the shells they have thrown into the
city have, it is reported, caused se--j
rioua tires. At the same time the
3ulsarian eastern army is moving to
the southeast aioug the Bosphorous
road toward Bunarhissar.
One brigade is reported to have
reached the city of Visa from which
it may threaten the Turkish second
line of defense at Lude Burgas and
also the communications betweer
Adrianople and Constantinople.
Military experts here consider this
movement of the Bulgarians a daring
and perilous adventure, leaving oppor
tunities for counter-stroke- s which the
Turkish generals are not likely to
overlook.
The Servians, assisted in the south
by the Bulgarians, have obtained pos-
session of the Turkish wagon road
skirting the frontier from the town
of Novipazar to Kumanova while in
the vicinity of Uskup and other
places further north they are ap-
proaching the railroad.
The fighting in the western war
area is of the hardest kind, all along
the lines and the losses sustained by
both armies must have been enorm-
ous. The Montenegrin generals re-
port the capture of further towns In
the district of Novipazar and the tak-
ing of a town near Tarafcosch, from
TRIAL FOR
LIFE
it
FF.iEN'DS !KL'?.rTO .IS
cdust-martials- x.
jEE mm Ail EE Um '
ATTEMPTS TD S:EL2 FFit-E'H-
WHO .DESERTE3 VEXtCAfci
AP.VY FDR
pp.S!SEKT TH2HKS TE flEV
LUTIDN WILL ECOK EE
AT A EKD.
eaptoa J6ar oi tie reie. jot
t?i.:iist tli? iilaSw rfn n r;
KeskKj. MFiiiaeS ail rfi.afe;tCl.-r-y w
the OTrifiicr ia a fnaiaiOTii maae a: '
his trial i'T ocn mar t: Tci
Effort to aave ito t
tioctiiiBeS It of suoitmr
in Keikio. Tiie
.carB3i tsosn toyUistruc:d lii' Su5.ep ar T'--e firm
to insist m lie eafjE6jD of tiH- -
seM.enoe jtronount fey the win - '
nartiaJ on Diax.
Eichten jriaoiiers laeed tie oir,- - i
martial si Vers Cms, wiiah ia.,1,- - s
Iiariia prwifiiEs.
Felii Bma at i tiie eeaier tf ti
groan aa,2 d entiret- coa.
posed, SMiorjig to a ejieciaj . '
... . .....
recieivea mere toaay. m sub ociar&-- ;
"'I aun tie wltt one reejioiie: Ui Ip"
the meveineEt .1 if.e ktwi CaK-e-- 1
Jose riax Criti far niat-- 3rt.
axid I woe iiim ver to my sjii-e- Tin-oih-
ofS3 did iiM th know zi
Ilaoe to tk-b liey wre i;i.r at-en-.
I had bo !aj'iif emor th
was bo time to ma&e ixv;fbmix.ai&
Ur nay raoTemei!'--"
OI tae 4 priaenei iitely to saifer
utsaih for their thare in lie
33 fere mmissjonu t)I5eers aid tie,
oihers Bergams. Wifs l--.: in c;n:r: '
Ifcai detained in the nmiLic-a- J
ac e at Vera Cruz.
President Jtiaoero ref'OAed to aft-
to the c"maiid of the 6esa:e ttat he
sbo:ild send cabinet inininars
make a report regards? lie- relIliWr
at Vera Cruz and the iniliiarx vntL.
of General Bias. In his re".-'- to th
.
senate, which was dejiTereo t'er
inidaL he ajviiea lie bts&Lzx io
eenfl a eotEmhtee to obain the ivlor--l
ElBtjon they desired. The senet jj-- ;
terward adjourned without uJciae !
anT ECtjos i
ReportE reaching beie from rtrjoct
parts of the country say that tie a.3-- i
herents of Zapata and Ooxjo
t.rue to 3ifply a?tivity.
De ta Earra Aaka far Justin
Francisco de la Burra,
president, speaking in the senate
late toar J in cosaee-- ;
14011 tie trial of Felix Hits, eaid
te tad aJys suoa for justice whl
occurring the presidential cSce sad,
n rrT ro ?!
ril-- 5 i L'i. 1 il
.LiUiua Uitii
vn n
.-
-i iL-i-i 1
K'E W'LX-
- U.St P
E1H Eil'la ill HI
St Tire. Obc it. Chariji ienija-- .
nun. 3a enrts-j- u far amriar
t an liinrrar i iwiriaJC in. tiaz bi
vL --p-l ais rise w $
lest iiutcutr'.r bvn- - gcas fe
Snj seism o a.
.!.; eijs a.Ttiaa
iss irrnt ri T'.jus tie iursa.!jfrBraaSraaiin aw a scijtnirrasfead
amf autoanriMf r n. SmW r-- r
jicaC viri nosozmagj ta gat
i au 5x Sa eourt of a.
isut rJL sza. Imanstiaiaiy as;
iEiHnis- - aa jjy Iiatics
s3- - ac 5ctie ctior v.r..jt M iir..---
,Hd '-- aa st K2ty af csaarisn.
act 22a? 1 get. fcc
tm. d a by 2r "Wxlsnaa
sr." jusssliui tj.It. tid' wsz it iTsriSi of tia tr-ijb- v
3fiftff wM.it S nmaiiiitiil to
ti.i T :i . I. ta. i vi :
1 2i'W :;ii Cl trial iiSJ:
HiiLf. 3 a 3idil tera cf eoin
ri ay Ccw'iraur 3, all cf ci
rwsrfit el aviiaZ wi2 E tii ga-ic-
rat aC ut eossx 3..;?etX
j jj S3- - scua. Til fMjwrt.s jrw:iiiLi; fa laeDiaax
a zl rij:a. SixizUm COS vs r
iEs ':7 tie ccuru C x;5ali aJter
a ttHij "rv y jr.Qaea.x tu
2Cuiz.i2 m II KnoBi crSal.
jii'LJTL Z':ir will aen'snei
tt "siig9.iiT 0.c- .M, ie will not
f S Sat? Siif aaI avt Norent- -
Sat itiji ?:ai-aZT tniz; al--if --sc oUra.'iiiBa wt-J- t coaaaoT.
ae Baaf f-- eniiiiwd toiay ia
1 Karwsa:B irr.-.trv- t 6y Eer.isr
jL !SiaaL ifoc tiai ,'!!
vr itisa dirla? tie trial
rtZucq. aiibf &.y Jaatiee Goal
WESTESk A jT3 RACE.
Xxm..Xs.Ftuia, CiU 0;t K. TwsIt
rfctiif ai'aB:cij ia Ut hers
:ry rr Bkiiirit ia. t5 Lei An--
eon.a.d'ered
eTeota ta
w i ti TJ.'.o. aEial race aa.f tils
?w wCs ria tar-u-ri- tae Impertil
.? aI Yn aa, Paonii. Two
em? Km ts4 cut trf clcse to-
I v wSE to tie wtaner.
3g Furrt;h Racers.
5as Oil., Oct ;. - w:.:.i 22
m..ttIh fa ti Ssaa. Biro to Fhemx
ra. fcs- w&icb a p:irse cf caais.
I ctZrl ia id-L'a-. to g?6a oUter
;rliav tie eocteat nu --axt la ta
POSilae Violations cf tie VsT-- jicO.
according to lie laeal federal s,niitri- - i
ties who ret tl. ry have !:.; a '
mesas:e from Attorney General TVi's-- 1
ws&ajB ordering them to make an !
eiflaufiiTe iEreugis.-uon- . To this ens
.jEert J. Merer, a local special agent, j
today departed for Fl Joseph, Miehi-- j
isata, to isifn'I'.T persons io
jhave informs lion regarding the cafe.'
..?VjeiewB aie to led inveBtiSE':-
'ors into anoiher siate.
CEMENT CONCERN FAILS.
Kansas Ciij, Cel. it,. rpoa apjOi-ea.tk- n
of lie oe Trusfcrao-pan- y
of Kanafe Ciiy, FYiik TtetIs
of lola, wxiay w api!Miid reeelvfr
for the Grest Western PoruMtfl Ce-- :
laen eompaay, wikh tuts peraia
the largess, pjuit m Kan&ae, iy Jnase
Pollock in the lderal conn in Kaa- -
sas City, Kudmlr. The eoEimy s
plant near lola. Kansas, was eioswi
(about three rurstii asro. The com-)
pan y was orpariised largsiy Ijt Ka - ,
MINER S.HCOTS WIFE
vr.nes lna.hr. not S su
ly Bhooag M. x Cavanatigh, a eos - j
euWe whil ristLc arrest on a
harge of thrtais to ki3 his wife aid
children. Isaac Peterson, a miaer. waa ;
taken late last tight by a pofe after,
PKhea gatiie in the center f the
town in which more than ;0 shots were
fired. When the officers entered tit i
house where Peterson had tit en re j
nn, ,f.T frtnml t.,-,!,- .
from a bullet wound that physicians ;
say will iTve fatal
;
A RUNAWAY AUtd.
f' .r. r.w. IT .1. J
"ou"" u - uvm,
company, was thrown from his hi-- "
cycle and drased aeveral feet under
a driverle&s auicniobije at Fifteenth
'car belongrd to jirs. H. B. Os':c-rae- .
who had negiecied to throw elf tie '
the machine. The auiomoiiUe in its I
wild dash, along the sireet. carried
Mrs. Osborne"s two little boys. Neith-- ;
er was hurt. !
j
TAFT ADDRESSES EIS '
j
GATHERING OF POLES i
j
,
CONGATULATES THEM ON S-- J
TABL1SHMENT OF NEW
UNIVERSITY.
Ccr;.lle S;mas?, a, Oct. IE. !
President Taa came to Cambridge
Springs today and delivared an d-
dress at the dedication of the Polish j
colege here. He said: j
"We are met today to dedicate a
college founded by, and to be con-- '
ducted under the auspices of the Pol- - i
National ALiance. This ipres- -
sion on the part of the Poles of the
United States of a desire to perpeta- -
ate in this, the land ot their adoption.
the highest institution of learning, for I
the purpose of furnishing to their j
educated youth an opportunity fori
the study of the language, the litera-- i
ture and the hietory of Poland, pre-- !
sents an interesting phase of the
settlement of this county by immi-
grants from the European countries.
"If such an institution as we are
now
"
welcoming into life were to
have the effect of separating into an
or minimizing their aense of kiyalty
to the government and the country!
of their adoption, tnen it might be
questioned how far those, of us whoi
are not Poles, and vaose first inter--j
est is that of the country-at-larg- e, j
should encourage this effort; but, for-- j
tunately, no such narrow limiting mo-- j
tive actuates the movement, the con-- j
summation of which we dedicate to- -'
dny. j
"1 am oneof those who believe that
America is greatly better in her pres-- !
ent condition and will have still great- -
er advantage in the future, because
of the infusion into our body polit-
ical and social of the sturdy peasant-
ry and the better educated classes
who have come to u from the na-
tions of Europe. '
his 1904 campaign for the senaie he ,
received 30,000 from George W. Per- -
kins, 125,000 from Edward B. Sic-- ;'
Lean and 2,500 from Giflord PinchotJ
Mr. Perkins had testified he gave
Itevendge ?10,0iK), which was return-- ;
ed. Beveridge testified that he
1 ""
. . . ' ' t
each, rrom Perkins, but could not re- -
j
"" W 1 renu'"".
.. jjlane 66 were sent logetner or
.... . . i ,. ? i .. .. .i ;j v . jJcc.v.fec u f
all of the money on the day after
election.
Mr. Beveridge said no other funds
were furnished him by Mr. Periins.
"Did he give you any money to fi
nance the Indianapolis Star?" asked;
Sir?" exclaimed the witness, lean- - j
ing forward.
Pensfor Ponere Tepestert, the o.ies-- !
tion.
"No, I know absolutely nothing of)
anything 'of that kind," answered Mr
Beveridge.
"My information is," said Senator
Pomerene, "that Mr. Perkins supplied
through you, J2;0.0u0 to finance the
j
IndianaiKilis Star.'
Mr. Beveridge said be had never
heard of a transaction of that kind. ;
MARSHALL IN THE WEST. j
Spokane, Wash., Oct. 26,. Governor
Thomas R. Marshall arrived here ear- - j
today on his speaking tour of the)
northwest and spent the morning inj
ot laaD0 aM asn.ngtou e
speBK at v oeur u Aieue, raauu,
afternoon, returning here tonight j
HE WAS A JOKER
Duluth. Minn., Oct 26. Helmi, the
daughter of Mrs. Elmer
Stonewell of this city, was fatally
burned today when Hary JUiski, a
playmate. caught her and threw her)
into a bonfire. j
j
irTTrn:, r--r nft; I J H h I f-- I I rH ITlM ;
INTO THE HECOKDS
THE ACCUSED DYNAMITERS
WROTE MANY EPISTLES TO
EACH OTHER
Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 26. Letters
mta il tb irifai f isjjj Z. Earn.'
rnwR fh'ff
jTLARS - 'rfa-- .t T D 2,3
S'ZS iTi I"SL. X'v T '"--
TiD ISrT
TTaoS-p- w T'Jjkti n,C rt-ia- r s ii
w i s r'tiatt aiiar il
w i t? ,,f
xieu ujcrtiiLE riar tr inc. It?
tinr-fi-g jireEi&eic: a i int.
'wia :! lire reuiniE.
Tin? pvmr Rtisu.fi: t twaaii
ins iaX a. zezxt-t- 3iisjrL.mtsc sx
v. , ..... i. .- -.
stja. nmjrr. SI utimiwie
fierC tue r.s tuit mt 3-- p
CiBirfclTIIlS
"I fi rttii-B- rtibsr gi t iet 'J
O-.- i'f. :r
ti. s C6rwni:
wjuKiaa. saaiLliit: :r s- -
rseii-J- y in i C;a:iii-
:It
After list CauawC franr.
iset le woia euLjiLlix ry
in the iftr.i iwii lit ir.-ii.-- y aiafie 21
imiKisfiliae from 1.1m Jjf yr:nK
iws, bo Crveniar ."attKo: isct l.
tsPir aii 3tr
Ztai St so try awa vip
nut lifsi.3 a lis s&f.ij.$ert Jar jEty
one, thit tLis przHiaa of rJu tsdsr
jEBEt sees tiii s:Cts a
iere.
:SB TRACE FOUND HF
firpnpnrs strikrs
EjiSHAI. UTAH. PCtSE
TLF.HS HCWE WJTr-Ot- ,
;
b3 tii, rr..in&
EitgtaxB i5 t's7 if;w:e
to fie iliie, ! I ; i'.-.-- f.y m '
KftJtiliE- Si&rtT. Tfce 1
cerenif Is, bc-fs- i ot yet a;-- ;ietdli? 'ie notara.
E?;3-;t- SiwiiJ Tiiul it Ei j,.'
xmtlr Uti jEisrr Ssf35i,!
the Greek wio was tic--t a tie aW
aea, is fa a r5ai tesCtioa. ,
ieati 5b EXU5Etas2r sertil R.r
Otto ee. a?e4 17. sa arcd psanL,
iNORTH CAROLINA CLERGYMAN!""""""""" ; j
which they can throw shells into the1n ad(Jition t0 those mentioned in the
fortress of Scutari. Taraklsca is be-- j
ing attacked from three sides with 62
field guns, according to a special dis--
patch from Antivari.
nL n i j a 1.ina ween troops now coiuiih i."lmpr -i- pm-ma wo,,lrt ronfess.
would continue to Eiaiaiain the tame j iL$ijE, V'm. Ok. ASzez zm-attiu-
as senator. He made a plea ; .u.a He L lr.vm r s.t
for a inTes-iga-.k- m in tie revo-- . TKlie. ijlntkmuy movement led iy Ka 2j eaiSa txi 2- -, tizgutm.warned a.e country WBiurt j last eretits S ax of si sru
Jnagment No news as lo tie y SX-ze-
sioa of the court-marc- 3 txrS Fein I j Ticwel, tui two CttkMKaa at Vera Crax had ben receixS ' wh. Tiewt3 w 105 vnfr. a!
ASSAULTED THREE LITTLE i
iglPg j
Greenville. S. C. Oct. 26. --Rev.
Thurston TJ. Vaughn, charged with
criminally assaulting three little girls, j
today was found guilty. The jury
made no recommendations. This
means that Vaughn will be sentenced
to death. The assault was made last
May at the South Carolina Odd Fel-
lows' home where Vaughn was super
intendent. Today Vaushn confessed!
that he had mistreated two others
jnajctment
Vaulln.s confession brought his
to a Bengatioual dose. There
had been no intimation that ti,e for- -
"I have acted devilishly, I have
acted shamefully," began Vaughn.
"The devil tempted me and I have
fallen," he exclaimed in his plea to
the jury, while Judge jurors and
spectators wept.
THE LURES OF VICE.
'
Portland, Ore., 'Oct 26. Road
houses, dance halls, "joy rides" and
other lures which beset youn? women
in- - the cities were discussed at
length today by tue women police
officers of Pacific coast cities, gath-
ered here in the first convention of
the kind ever held in the United
States.
LOST IN A FOREST
Orr, Minn., Oct. 26. Mrs. Peter
Drift, wife of a trapper, is lost in the
forest and there is grave fear that
she will freeze to death. Mrs. Drift,
with her husband, was canoeing yes-
terday when she expressed a wish to
land. After waiting an hour the hus-
band searched for her, and found
where she had discarded her blanket.
wntten ty tne oetenaants to jona J- - isolated community the Fok who
McNamara about the time explosions J come lo country or preventing
occurred, were identified by Missjthem from learning the English lan-Iren- e
Hartnann, former stenographer j guage OT reducing, their interest in
for McNamara, at the "dynamite con-- j the 5K,litical life of the United States,
w.-r-- 7 as at oesoct The
from Saa Ke? ia divuied, tt
two main rads leading from the Greek
frontier and they are advancing to-
ward the Turkish fortresses of Salo-nlk- l.
Six hundred Turkish prisoners
taken by the Greeks have arrived at
Larissa on their way to Greece.
The Servian legation has received
an account of the fighting at Ku-
manova from which it appears that
during a drizzling rain and heavy fog
on Wednesday the Turkish troops
advanced on the Servian position five
miles from Kumanova. Heavy fighting
lasted throughout the afternoon. The
Servians finaly stayed the Turkish
onslaught
The battle was resumed Thursday,
the Servians this time taking the of-
fensive and attacking, the Turkish
troops, who had entrenched them-
selves. After an artillery duel a gen-
eral advance was ordered by the Ser-
vian commander at 6 o'clock. The
ground over which the Servian troops
had to advance was open and the in-
fantrymen were exposed to a sweep-
ing fire. Finally, at the point ot the
bayonet, they drove out the Ottoman
troops.
in the capital op to :$i o'clock til
morning.
Anxiety for American Ship.
Washington, Oct. rc Navy anj
suite department officials were pas- ;
zled today orer Jast nieLt's rejons :
of a wireieas message tiota the crais - j
er Des Moines at Vera Cruz, inter1- -
cepted a! Fan Diego, Calif., d si-
dresgf-- d to w'asalretoa, 00 Ia!;ie
the words "badly in nei of protec-
tion." The full text of tie message ,
was not reported and some useasi-- ,
ness was felt '
No message whatever had been re--
ceived from the Ds Sioines last j
night or eaxly today. state
partment has made the usual inriir- .
lee of Mexico regarding the ezj.-.lsio- s
of Dunn and Caracrlr.i, two Aa j
cans, put out of the country ccder ax-- j
tide S3 of the Mexican constitution J
spiracy" trial today. The letters
were written to McNamara when hej
was secretary of the International
Association of the Bridge and Struc-
tural Iron WotTvers. Many of these
exhibits were signed by Eugene A.
Clancy, San Francisco, and they con-
cern, the government alleges, explo-
sions on the Pacific coast.
Walter Drew, counsel for the Na-
tional Erectors' association, was cross
examined by Senator J. W. Kern, and
was asked whether Frank M. Ryan,
president of the union, had not con-
ferred with Theodore Roosevelt, then
president, In an effort to settle the
iron workers' strike. Mir. Drew said
he nevei- - heard Mr. Roosevelt's name
mentioned and the strike never hits
been settled.
f tie yis's of tn desert
Til E ta first race from Saa Dt--
rc&xax. The Saa Diego cars,
y ru.-i- j of tis Maricopa. clat of
"w:auJL, wiU ie Yttma five min- -
aiter a EaiE Us Aa?'e car.
COAST YACHT RACE.
Waaa., Oct25. A thre
wharf of the Seattle Yacht club for
a tail around Tatoosh , off Cape
Flattery aaH back. It Is expected that
from three to five days will be re-
quired to rnske the course.
waa scciictSLy sSk e1 iaKanily tcaired tniie yacht rue: for
at o'clock til tsarzlasl Xotth Y&zil'js. honors was 'Ji
9 yaris C Elartaa and J day whea tie yacht Cwendolyn II,
GarHe'-- i railway staaoa ly WLTam .Captain Uoji Johnson, and the Or-h-e
a if-.- ' .'ah riari, lo mzs- - tona. Captain John Orabam, left the'
brogit tere with tie strikebreakers
(roos New Tork City. Meyers Failed
the trifer cf a gm which he did hot
fcsow was loaded. The fci'I'-- t kit
Ke:'y la tie left eye.
ls cii.y jmc.TWO
if S iuon J u n.
Attorney Francis C. Vi'iitxju of Ban-t-
Fe rjrsenw the yhumXt vhii
Colonel E. W. Do'uson of AIi.Hio.usr-qu- e
id attorney for the tiefek'-iaii-i
board.
INDIAN DEMANDS
DAMAGES OF
CITY
COT
BURNED WHILE EATHiNS
Ciovie, N. Sff, Oct 26. Maw lAaisy
RaiBbolt, a prominent and popuiar
young lady of Cloris and a leading
milliner, was burned seriously last
night wlille engaged in taking a bsth
at her home. In some wanner she
lost Iter balance and fell asainst th
hot stove. Attempting o regain her
balance she fell a Becor;fi time over
on the stove receiving terrible burnt
on the back. Injections of opiates
lied to be administered one by a
pbyt-kia- who wa simtnediauily sum- -
moned, to relieve the nffering of the 1 1 ejected uy
injured woman and l.w condition fciifnOs. vy wyjrt 'ivu.
1 J i v WU i & w w
HE LLLiiiija
.
PPiilT
hZM MEXICO Vii-- L tiO CiP TAP
AND JAFFA. &AYS CENTRA
COMMITTEE.
Santa Fe, .V A5, oc' u
rejtort trom ijiucty
made M Biaw Ciiiuniiiit iM-iir-n
Ciaik, uwiiwo tbat tier it . vL-- er
any Otititn tint New J.-- ' n. -
in tie Taft oolumt and 1 .& '--
flvvjet awl le
in roe fec:&
sbuwa a constancy g ov
men! in favor of tie t- -
and from a c;n5iki: v' w
exitt.&g a tuuuth tttiv, T;'Ui.i'ji.
caiiipaigii maaa;rs are to ixo-lirtei- y
suieof cuweoo.
ty, oxifiidrd ooubtiul a iiiociju fcgv,
is litiw coiitiut-re- cenam to five a
large majority; Otwp eoucty ij,
column; Cere wul ie iKiiui
majoriut from all o' lis itortierE
couctiw and Co.'Ias wLjcn
wavwfed into a partial Cetboerauc m
jority in the first ta'.c
now ae.ly is liie tvubliaxt liue op.
Democratic Korief o! action
Irom the republi'ac racks in Tao
and PJo Arriba counties are ia-4- y de-
nied by tie leaders in tliote ttuc'.j
who j; edict tit 5 ArriUa
eeialiy tbe repu 'jaa liiaionty w;n
break all fcxrds. On tie otiw Ldi'J
number of tl,e bnjucta:ic coantits;
e auiug t.o come m wnii tieir ic
time majorities ba
said to be tspeciaiiy true of i,r&ir
count v and of frhavns cjuutv. ine
la,-- .
CHARLIE KAI SAYS HE WAS DE-
PRIVED OF HIS VOTE
ILLEGALLY.
Santa Fe, N. 14., Oct. 2t. A case
of unusual importance to the people'
of New Mexico is scheduled to come:
up in the United States district court
here next week.
The case is that of Charles Kai of
Gallup, who demands ten thousand
dollars in damage from the town
board of Gallup. Kal in his com-
plaint sets forth the allegation that
in the last municipal election In the
town of Gallup he presented himself
at the polling place and' offered to
vote for town officers Not only was
he refused the right to vote, the cow- -
plaint sets forth, but, when he insist- -
ed, he was roughly seized and hurried
away to the town bastile and there
.detained.
For this last alleged indignity he
demands $5,000 damages from the de-
fendant town board and' its minions
who made the alleged false arrest.
For being deprived of his rights as
an American citizent o cast his bakrt
he also demands f5,000, or $10,000 in
all. It is set forth in the complaint
that the fourteenth and fifteenth
amendments to the constitution of the
United States were violated since
Kal, who claims citizenship under the
provisions of the treaty of Guadalupe
Hidalgo, was deprived of h:s right to
. vote on account of race or color.
The case comes up before Judge
Pope on a demurrer to the complaint
and some interesting questions are
involved.
The constitution of New Mexico
provides that Indians not taxed are
not entitled to the elective franchise.
The treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, un-
der which that portion of New Mexi-
co west of the Rio Grande, half of
Colorado and Wyoming, all of Neva-
da, Arizona and Utah, were acquired
by the United States, guaranteed to
the inhabitants of this country at
that time, which Included the Pueblo
Indians,, equal rights with other citi-
zens of the United States.
The constitution of the United
States provides that no citizen shall
be deprived of any right on account
.
home of Xr. Jaffa. court made an raer taat tae veiiiiet
The republican aid,da: ior j for tie ie:i jury of tae
grets in course of his quiet cainalgn j wsnc 112, be leiBUaabje in:j'has won friends by hundreds and taej The court irawctd tie lo.u.
imuicut in his favor is now turniio.' jiiustneeB:
eo last that his election by a large ' Cas,e No 11. Vniyrd SuiU J Ani-- -
majtwity is assured. j rica vs. joee Luceit' 1 ' .- -
StaMK of AJuar'tvA . An.ew L;.
QUESTION CLEARED UP. ' ves, and No. 1.' . Uni. o
i
Optic Readers Can No Longer Doubt j America vs. Fwk. U.-s- ": ca, js
the Evidence. joa laotion of tie Un
Again and again we have lead of ny. No iC, i Civ.) I . s?. f. jf i'.t
stiangers in distant towns who hav i vs. A. T. and S?. F. I. ' t',-A- t.
been cured by this or tbat toediciiie. j plead truiliy to vioidt m o' tu- - j
But East Las Vegas' pertinent qites- - law and a juaity u I ji jt .
tion has always been "Has anvone s imoid. No. XT. hjjv.i 1 . t:
here in East Las Vegas been cured?" America vs. JUatim5 1o'. am: -
. bl jace, color or previous condition of
31 fcx i:. It. 4H.i'J.
sea o br --a s- -f ai j u
a . S 2. t
It v,'. .fc awrJ
C f ; - t. - 4;'- -i - i' to- -
.mtwe Lie toe brttux? u '!Uf
-. J" li .1- - (. 'J '
5iea a yoiinr jf.-iai;'- nioj-t-- rUt Vjfr mi c, f . 1 tv a
Ltd 1 1' ta t- -t ,j i.u- -in Wniioc as c.
if ,c at i - tu2r!g ; o r e. Jr-p-i-fV.r.ie la-- fie" i-
-i vJ
txek for
ant si0tii wiaet OiMutaiitt &acc
t&lufcbie ifon&atio&, and luibf s
ef a be.picl iiaure.
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ALL THE TLV.S
She'JIiorn Ladv Suffered z Crut
Deal, Eat Is All E$it?w.
Ehellborn, Ala. la a letter from this
place, Mrs. Carrie May gays: "A eLort
time ago, I commented to have weak
spells and headaches. I felt b.tl all
the time, and soon grew so bad I
couldn't stay up. I thought I would die.
At last my Lusbaad got me a LoiUo
pf Cardui, and it helped me; so be tot
some more. After I Lad taken tbe
second botile, I was eatiri'iy well.
I wish every l.tdy, suffering from
womanly trouble, would try Cc.ic'uL
It la the best medicine I l now of. It
did me more good tuan aaylbij.g I fcvur
used."
Cardul Is a woman's tonic a
slrengt iieuing medicine for women,
made from lngreila-ut- tbat act
on the womanly orgsius, and
thus help to build up the wwauSy wu.
BlilullOli to glowing i.jood beuUli.
As a remedy for wouuma Ills, it L:s
a successful record of over 00 years.
Your drugRist t.elh- it. please try it.
N. B, Writs (o: ...i.:-- s' jiy jtfjt.. Oh&n
rto.;Ka At.'dt. inr Co., O;.tr;iii')o;.i. .to. ,.-'vi- i
J.Ltli
..7....1, W p.iltc ' li..;--
critical. 15r moiiier, who is i
trained nurse, has arrived from 1Mb-we-
to attend ier daughter.
DOUBLE TRACKING
TO BEGIN NEXT
YEAR
IMPROVEMENTS UPON SANTA FE
CO ST LINES ARE AN-
NOUNCED.
Albuquerijue, N. M., Oct iC The
beginning of the double tracking of
the Santa Fe coast lii.es out of this
city westward will begin next year, j
according to a statement by Presi-j- a
dent Kspley of the Santa Fe system a:
made at Topeka yesierday foliowmg j
the seventeenth annual stockholders' j is
meeting of the Santa Fe. The double
tracking, scores of miles of it, has al-
ready been completed rr much of
westera New Mexico and Arizona,
and the beginning of work afT"UiMs
end Indicates the rapid completion f
of the great project, one of the big-
gest pieces of railroad construction
in the southwest since the Helen cut-
off was started. Douole tracking hae
deen done as near hers es Sandia sta-
tion, some 23 miles west. The be
ginning of the work at this nd afua- - j
the first of the year will add greatly j
to the rai'road activity at this point
Other large improvement and bet-
terments which will be of consider-
ably interest for Albuquerque are also
promised by President Ripley for
next year. k
At the stockholders' meeting four
directors were for a term
of four years. They are Kdwin Ber-win- d
of New York, John G. McCul-doug- h
of Vermont, Henry C, Frick of
Pittsburg and Andrew C. Jobee of
Kansas City. Sixty per cent of the
800,000 shares of the company was
represented at the Topeka meeting.
It was announced uy presjaeni miner ,
that the Santa Fe now &as i,w i
stockhcWers, a gain of 3,IH0 over last J
year. j
AMBASSADOR REID IS 75
New York, Oct. 26. Whitelaw Reid,
e American ambassador to Great
Britain, will celebrate bis seventy
fifth birthday anniversary tomorrow.
He is now at his home in this city
on leave of absence. Rumors are in
circulation that he may soon retire
from the ambassadorship, owing to bis
age and a desire to give closer at-
tention to his interests at home.
Mr. Reid has had a career filled
with many su cesses and honors. He
is a native of Oliio and a graduate of
.Miami University. He joined the re-
publican party at its birth, made poli-
tical speeches for Fremont in 1856.
and advocated the nomination of
Lincoln in 1SC0. He was a civil war
correspondent for a Cincinnati paper
and after the war accepted an invita-
tion from Horace Greeley to join the
staff of The Tribune. The following
year he became its managing editor,
and upon the death of Mr. Greoley
In 1872 Mr. Reid became chief pro-
prietor of the paper.
Mr. Held has held the post of am
bassador to the Court of St. James for
more than seven years, a record with-
out parallel in the history of the Am
erican diplomatic service Previous;
to his appointment in 1905 he had
represented his country at Queen Vic-
toria's jubilee in 1897, as one of the
commissioners who negotiated the
peace treaty with Spain in 1&98, and
as the representative of the president
at the coronation of King Kdward In
1S02. In 1802 he was the candidate of
the republican parly for vice president
of the United States.
Wm. A, Allen, Chacon, N. Mex.,
writes: "My wife had a cough that
nearly choked her to death, the worst
I ot'er saw. We tried everything we
"ould thluU of but did her no good.
By good luck I happened to get a bot-
tle of Foley'g Honey and Tar Com-
pound and it helped her at once. It
la the best cough medicine I ever
heard of. O. O. Sehaofer and lied
Cross Drug Co. Adv.
irt)ct
Dec. it. .'.!J. i', ,
.J'JUS iilfv Co.
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The word of a stranger living a bun-- !
dred miles away may be true, but it .
cannot have the same weight with us !
as the word of our own citizens,
whom we know and respect, and j
whofce evidence we can to eaaiiy j
prove.
O. L. Oregw, 214 Grand avenu';,
East Las Vfas, N. aays: "lioai's j
Kidney Pills, procured at the Onxer
Block have been used in j
my family with sarisfacKtry :etiiu. Ii j
can cheerfully recointaeud ibis pf? -
aration as one that lives ep to repre- -
sentations.
For sale by al! delivers. 1T. ;'J
cents. Foster-MUbtir- n C., Bulfaio, K.
Y., sole agents for the Utiled States.
the name ix-a.-'- s and
take no other. Adv.
READY FOR EALLOON RACE
Stuttgart, Oct 26. Everything isj
in readiness for the great interna tiou-- j
al balloon race for the James Gordon
Bennett trophy, which will start froai
here tomorrow, and in which ten lia-- i
tions will be represented by 23 con
testants. Today all who are interest-
ed in aeronautics or any bianch of
aerial navigation are eagerly waitiug
the signal which will announce the
casting loose of the first starter In
the race. The other entries will fol-
low at e intervals.
No balloon race tbat has ever been
held has given promise of the success
that is predicted for this year's inter-
national contest. In the number of
nations represented it eclipses thi
previous contests held in Paris, St.
Berlin and Kansas City. The
race will also establish a new record
lu regards tx the size and power of
the craft which will compete.
resides the Bennett cup, now held
liy Germany, as a result of her victory
at Kansas City last year, the winners
of the race will receive several oth-
er handsome trophies and liberal
cash prizes. The city of Stuttgart
will distribute prizes amounting to
20,000 marks among the seven
making the bst records in
the we, Each of the contestants
will in addition receive a valuable
trophy.
The United State ill as three entries
In- the contest. They are the bal-
loons Kansas City II, und I'ncle Sum
both of which will fly the colors of
the KniisaJi City Aero club, and the
balloon Million Population clui) of St
IjOuJs.
Germany, Bolglum, France, Austria
and Switzerland have entered three
baleens eiwh, Italy two, and Denmark,
England and Russia one cadi,
servitude, though the. fourteenth
amendment provides that Indians not
taxed shall not be counted in figuring
the basis of representation in con-
gress of the different states.
And Charlie Kai insists that he was
deprived of his right to vote on
of his race and color and for
no other reason.
Since the election at which Kai of-
fered to vote was a purely local ai- -
fair and involved no senator, repre-
sentative in congress or presidential
elector it is an open question whether
the United States court has jurisdic'
tion in the premises and this is the.
question which will probably be do- -
cided by Jud);e Pope upon hearing on
the demurrer.
Another unique feature of the case
is the fact that there appears to be
no precedent fixing in terms of mon-
ey the amount of damages which a
citizen suffers from being deprived
of his vote. Cases there are in plenty
where criminal action has been
brought against election officials for
refusal to allow citizens to vote, but
the present one is believed to be
among the first where pecuniary
damages have been demanded for al
leged injury of this kind.
bnouid the case go to trial in tne
Cederal jcourt its outcome will be
watched with interest, since it ap-
pears to involve a conflict in the con
stitution of the United States as well
as a question of the constitutionality
of the New Mexico constitution. If
an Indian not, taxed is a citizen under
the treaty with Mexico, he may not
be deprived of his right, on account
of his race, while at the same time
the federal constitution specifically
provides that be may not be counted
'by congress when the basis of repre-
sentation of the different states ,n
the house of representatives is fixJd
every ten years.
Judge Pope has decided that the
Pueblo is a citizen. He Is not taxed,
but whether there is any reason un-
der the law why he should not be tax-
ed Is a question for the courts.
Until 18E4 Pueblo Indians were
recognized as citizens of New Mexi-
co. They voted, served on juries and
presumably paid taxes. In that year
the legislature enacted a law depriv-
ing them of the ballot, and it seems
that there was a. tacit understanding
that they should not be callod upon
to pay taxes. Since that time Indians
have occasionally offered1 to vote and
been turned down by the election of-
ficers, but ChiVlio Kai is the first
f nA A
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Choir Loft
CHUHCH OF THE IMMACULATE j
ONCEf TION Adrian Hatyroile. j
,ior, j
fjritt ma-- at 7 a. aexOid inaa j
t i't a. u. Sunday echooi in Kngiish
nd Hpanisb at 1 p. iu., in panib a
p. in. iuwary aud beawdt'-t.- t
f the aa.rament at 7.20 p
Cathediia for Kfcgah speakln
..i, 00 TBfedA, 4 p. u., w ;
J( a. f'T fcpah apeak
i,g chjidreo on Thur4ay p. nj., aw) j
,B ;atulday at f a. IB, j
CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF tK
!OW8 itev, aul Giibrton, paator,
llrst mawi at a. nx, third Sun
lay excepted. Second maaa t:20,
.ermoo in EcgiiJth, bymna rendered
y the children under the diecUon j
f the Bister of Loretto. Third niaa
tt 10:24 a. tu., aermou in KpanUfa.
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I have received
a letter from a
young iaJy, who
ek rue: "I s
the old I'e-rJ-- j
1 (Ka-tar-n- tt- - j
tr than the r
vtiwid
Ki'her medi-
cine haa lt
piac. One la
aafrfed for one
'jUKlUUm, una er
for another.
is a
better remedy
f'rt- - vrne condi-
tions than the
t. ft. HartMWA. M O revised a.
On the
other haid, the revise
la a better rern4y for norn condltiona;
than Ka-tr-r,- Tt,ey are hott) In-- I
trd4 aa caarrft remedies. They have!both don a great work In relieving;
rtarrh, chronic and acute. May :huriIrl of cauen of chronP! catarrh
have revered woile tafeirig io
arid in aarce Is true of the revitted f'e-rn--
durtri th tat U years ln.
Its revision.
There i a difference, however. In
the two remedies Whenever ratarrh
la a'':!atel with eon tips Hon then
the revised l'e-ru-- la the tet.
thl Is ea;tty why the revision
waa male, to me-- t ttiyh cae. Iut
where no laxative I nc1l, where the
tj'iwels are rirutar rir Inclined l te
loose, then the M pe.rj-- n Ka-ta-r-
00) I the tietler reme'ly.
The rev!-- I for aaie at
all dnsg atoree Th'ee wishing to ob-
tain bt The Ka-tar- -rCo., OiUtmtum. Ohio
MAGNIFICENT CATHEDRAL
1etiireT, Colo., Xt, 25,- - Hoadeo by
iiia Kminenr Cardinal Farley of New
York, oigbftarto of the ltoman Catbo-h-c
r h.ir'.h fr'rri all parta of the t'ni- -
ted atat ar here to attend tfc de--
Ui'-a-
" w. -
nent. At the New Mexico Mo.plta. ElinUliiUl-- Vegetebte W
'or the Ifiaan nt every fourth j painful p.-ri- whJ IrrejfaUir-Sunda- y
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S. Y.
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narrow morning with the celebration j ship to attend divine service at tbilKvlM. . u6t W
of vm by Archhiahop I'itava! of j ch urch. jing at Jl o'clock and WcnUr -
Santa re, fere to cover two day. ; at oioc in O R. C, bail.
Arct.?;iwp Giennrft of V.U Iui( jt, pAUL'8 MEMORIAL CHURCH,!
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ind night, while dressing. goni e
spelal;y develop the 1
and at t.'.e ast, time reduca the
is of the b'fc,
, jite ri:.i4U'; ,n wv
last oito eei re jmej;iit--s o e u j
an w w;u; " j
the blood. Ilaln UmA, Merc!; and
tepid bathing U the neceatary yel- - j
orjen for the cure,
fcaemae carried w eeaa-.iin'JI-o; )
l r'' 1 , 1;4l,'"7 " ' i
,ap It is worse mo far a active re- - j
ult are cncerd, tor vkIv
f muscle weakens the brain. At tu,--
V1 ?" 1
T' vVf T:"!"mr ; T'lU rl"" f- - af'U, f tscl and fair to look .,P0
-- r play r.or k too long. rM u.nr t
it 'A her time hetx eeo the two. an J
:
fudge lor henseif whether fcer heal'.ij
being benthte4 or injured.
The girl who is looking for a brig'.',
wl.oieaofue skin, clear eyeu, a j
trctty fig'Jte, a merry bean aid tU
imMtioa to "do tbitgs" mwst nev
thfi functiona of nat ire, i
;eh boweJa are rejaiibie for a fc'?n
f complexion defects and meii'alm.-- ,
ry, hie aa IwsufScieni jat'i'y
drink;iig wa;r will barm the a
oeys, C'ator oil I a marvelo. i.,,
prover of the complexion, and for or
oar ufe a mixtue of t and a':nna i
excellent Get five centa worth; oi
the senna an4 a po-un- of drk-- fcr
and stew the tao together, ac-- : ;
ugar and a bit of lemon peei f'r a pa
atabl taata. Take a teofcoooniui o;
the mir.uire on goij.g to bed at lii;;.-'- .
ftecklea and sunburn can be u-- :
d to advantage with aour tuiik, a;;
t)e waitij wiil he more 9j't' If
hold a teapoonful of htuzoio or .
few drops of peroxide. frYetj eweun
her juice is alao good for either bilg;.
ax well as lettuoe water, Ktew t;,t
vegetables in as little water aa po
ib., and then its the t rained liq.v'.--
a a lotion after the eleawsij.g bar ,
It is no ufce to a'.udy the U
ion iu coiffure if a gi,l uot kec;
h r hair In a neat and bealthy eon'i'i
tion, in dusty district the vs....
should he waahad once a rotub,
the quality of the bair tuhut
what the eonU';!)U of
tnuut be. 1r hir JiJ fis
myjtA ba41y to a.'kaiie bard Will
and aujmonia and after
most favorable watting the acalz
teed to he majttiged wlta a littl
oiive oil. ttamo or o ir hair and moLtt
a aj;s wrill admit of a little borax it
the wam.iijg water, and it wo'ild be as
ai vantage; to c.t.aMg the ts'lp when
the hair is dry with a little akchol oi
bay ruin. Curling Iron ruin the bait
in time, and so will rough coiuhing.
Groom your hair aa tenderly aa if it
were a baby, passltg the comb dowc
the lock with slow, even strokes and
ney of Vk.hlta, Tn ceremou.ea
of the ecnd day of the celebration
will be oroWned with an otervanc
of the silver jtiWle of the one'.'rr
FIRST M. E. CHURCH.
j
turner fcignts .rset ana
avenue, Rev, E. C. Anderaofl, paa !
tor,
Kunday school, V:4-- .
Morning womblp with aercvjtt a t j
f j j o'chx;k. ;'
e, v.,.; p. .
: ah fjaint,, Holy Comm union, 04W.j
i Ajj who hare friend or reiatlvea tol
j f, remewWfc4 In our All SaUtWJ
ce!Aitlo on fiujtiday next Kor, 3,
Corner Main and L".; h'h
... . v. .1 ,r . ... ,.i..
-
-
iWA v:rjiiy for Xew Mexico
h WA)ft;rjJ? ,3 fej-
urged to he pr,', an! allj,,,,, cordially r.f ,J to alto-n-
BAPTIST CHURCH --Comr Mali
avenue and Birth s'reet. f.ev. K. B
c;reesa, Iaaw. j
YrVHteu avt 11 a. kl, ad 7:29 p t
j, Kunday gcfcool at ;5 a. m. A !
M. Young FpWm uM at :Sv p
ji j tie py vi,-- ; . mjwot.
I
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHWRCjH.
Morning worb'p and aermoa at lli
o'clock. '
Courtey te the Elder Universal in
That Country, Mak the Ger-
man Home Ideal.
A a a rul Ceraan children of all
cii6ws are treated as children and
tawgnt the elementary virtue of obedi-
ence. I fiecht Se KiB'ie is a new
cry with 'mm of the popl, but
Cermany la one of the few
remain) cirirized cointrie where
it tAti'T H?I !i,M bnA nrfv.
f!exc, I of an Kcglteh womtn
'he other day who said that h had
neer eaten the wing of a chicken,
; when she was yoong It wasi!a gfven la the older people, and
' that ah was old it was av4 for
; i;.". children. If she lived In Germany
taught I'a place to the rsrmfort and
'! vantage if all concerned. I have
S,ti';d with a large family br !ght
? vmg ones oi various ages ai ai au
,jt(,rf)(( taM aod did tot disturb
,.(r -g t sound It was not
hecaue the elder were fcarch or tho
f fflk, rprensed, but be;a-i-
rnnS(!r teachea Its youth to behave,
The 1!"! girls atm drop yoa a pret--
,r j,. curtesy when they
grt you. The little boys, if yon are I
--
. xyir.g In the house with them, om
, mexp4t,,4 t!mM
fc(.n tifrr arr! Jrrm U,t
w,. t,
K."m "Home Life In Gereiany," by
Krs. Alfre4 Kldgwick.
HAD LAID AWAY THE BANJO
Old Darky Found H; Talents Brought
Him into Crae Danger, ani
He Fled.
fiexatjf John Kharp Vhllarss Ml (A.
a "chararter" in a southern stab
known a "the beat banjo player any-
where." Jt followed, therefore, that
when a lady in tie town whereof this
Instrcmettalist 1 a reident wixhfcd to
show some cortlern v'cStors Jut what
a gecsSne old larky nJd do with a
banjo she called at t'&cle Ktmrfm Kt
tie cabin and sta'ed her wkhes to t!
wife,
"I Is very sorry, xnir," said the
wife, "but Her.ry he a.'c't piayin' de
Iyar,o any m'," Bb then Indicated
the spot where the Ictrtrwient lay,
covered wltt He Js' pat in
a!l bis tin fjJthin' now."
"What led him to give vp hi play-1tg- r
ak4 the vUltor. "laa be gt
religion V
--;k, ui'.mr, dat v;U'mi is'gger
ain't to religion, Ko, mUy; he'
ifione got akered-- "
"Paired? Of wlitr
"By dat mir.ti'.rel itow, tocey, J
bos of dat how I beam 4e o'e Kan
piayir.', an' be offer blia a stMy job
6i".r' it "tent-vis- , aa it kerd Hen-
ry bad dat be 5;lt baii piayln
right sway."
"
tU m.Ul VMAr
ar, who tar g hereif lr.V the tipper
register rf popular favor with txat
"Iearle" iw.g, has a nvhr ho
t.kfVmn'Aj get Hallie in?,' UoAi. It
was at a little dlnr.tr party la ?'
York last e&on r;d there were for
at tt table, HJIle, fcer mother and
ti friends. Mr. KUher rtrefuliy
b5ctJo to y eating or ion la the
aifctjer time," said Mrs, richer,
fMV.t collapaedl
Tien they all ate onions.
th Hadn't TtwjH a Long a That
A primary teacher, wboMt tPMwf
had etef;de4 her t'erwi of service Sa
j one wsA m lor.-- that h wa
i;;g tl, tte'y.nd gfche.'Kt.ion, UtfyivW.I
aprie to her pupil of the when
their prer,t bad been in tsr T'sita
o4 o!t mentsoned Utd
tows wlw had gone to school to tr,
J ,;--t h tore the wi,tr holiday (the
lock ocal'a to apeak of ti e a'gnili-cr,- c
at Chrliit.vja, pla!i.l,'.g that It
wa the anui rerary of tie birth cf
J:ti, The story waa farniilar to most
of the children, but one little fellow,
who religlwa education w not a
ej:tcn!ve lht of the oher, spoiled
the effect by intWAUMf V. ' K P'
"Wd he ever go to school to you?"
Motor Trkyple,
The woat rcert novelty In London
Is the automobile tricycle, invented
for shopping purpose, Jt is oprateI
tttandltig nd tekee np scacely more
room than the driver, that it can
he propelled Into a shop and wheeled
about It has a xped rang-it.-
to a much a six tern kllorreter
tier hour, A rvA-0hi;- for porcel in
placed on the oder side-Har- peri
Weekly,
t.on of f;labob ifau, the J4 of tbkrw ytieated to ta4 in their namegj
Lenvtr ofo-- e, j at. the eariieat port3ty. Tb Ovlid 1 CtntS C'r'M yJur Uw
The new cathedral of Imma-'-wj- n ,et on Tseaday. 2: JO, with Mr.', 8'6' EC,e' P
late Coit,cjtion repreaenta more tha.a-- v fyxfrtn, HZ geveoth Vet '
seven year.' work of art., lilted 7 his church 3s open daily tor pri I Ki'k
rrraftamen and laborer.. Tt structure vat prayer and Ked.'tetlon, I' 1tt -- Jct pv,re Cn $2HWr, exciu!'
of ftimlahlng., and wa bllt eaUre'y FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH. ili
Tea How Le K, ;- - Her
J IejJ'Jj I L? jIcew For
TKote VLo TI--- e
Her Afv!c,
f;ott.vj;!e, M:h."I want to teh yoa
Ijw muci) gytJ L) 'ii L. ynr. tiMi'. g- -
, eVjo.t 'At't.yii'.-.'i- d
i.tve have
d'jfe , , J !,(. or. a
farm a o'J ha ve wornwd
j very lard. J am
' for'-f..- e i irr
ar,'j fciti t;.e it,Ajtx
, of tr . ri fi .i.ox-rj- ,
IiCi'iy p.v;i,e t.
' it tun-if- f I am
iA broken ditwo
with bard work and
tiu- - cire of a y frtnv
i'y, but I tell them of rny flood lr.wA,
Lycba K- - fiakharn'f jf(i'
Ijund, and that there wiil be fco ta;rc- -
nh nd bearing oown pair for tfci if
tbey wiil take it a 1 bav. J arn wxn-jpi-
evvr wjtriout tt 10 tie hou.se. y
"1 will aay a'bo that i think trie'r bs
no better mediciie to be found for yU'ij
apeak a ksd word for Lydi K. rub.- -
bain's Vegetable Compound. 1 tell everyt 1 owt! ,v i,iit arf
tatppir to your wonderful ircine."
v..y.D.z.
tyddi E, Puikhjr' Vegetable Orn- -
pVifO, itiaoe J rorc r.ati ve roov. an; neroe,
contai4 no iMtwA or barmf Ji c
today fcolris record of U-:,- t.- -.
CASCAPETtt" KAKE
YOy r EEL OfcCAT
fc'-h-
-
tnatter&g in tU in,
.tJl)fet j. Ulbgr vt,,0 u a t;6
i,.C ii Tii.K rf.,.OI1 tT!.t r, -
delicate brain tlfeaue it auae s
fctd that 51I, thro? bici', uici-en'r.?- -
).4.ia.cLe.
iJ'J8, CAthSiTtic iiUir, Oil tiA VM'jtr
tie ikfetera toroe a ptfcn.ir.ewty for a
day or two jt- - but t'.ev Ca tfiV.e
the poiMfti. Knit aud baft no "cct
t'pi, u.e jiver or aio-ttM-
lut-- j imtnediitteiy ciint tnd
regvutt tf,e r.ooi;e, te
nd foul teke the wsa lit
f the liver as.d arry ut of ti
.!' the cor.t!'J,s.cd ir.e
matter aid poiaona in ti; bo.
A fiaoart totilght wiil frire',
' ' xoorainy. Tbey
.
work whe yo
.tp a io
d
or
'r papec yr v.'Uc ofioa.
if.v;fex '.vKii ?s.
tteiuind on wbich it atand. waa d'- -
".J, f., r, Ied.M j ' ""by 0,4 wmwunloii rr-?- , 11 a. ;:,A :V ui; Cbriatlao Endeavor!is
t'Jr of ted and granite. It to VA
feet tong, 2 feet wide at the bare,'
lit feet in th tranar-'ep-t and Vt
in the sanct'jary- - The burch to Kf -
moanted by two magnlfl'jent tower.
having a fcelgbt of 4V feet each. j
;
TO EXROtE FAKE CURES j
;e Tor, ct. th.Yfm V.'!
tao4 of inilpitt) in all of the!
i.nit ,r w
- "-- e - "- - . - - - -
nourtced toorrow as a part of the :
anal of,ijrvajMt of "Tahrtwlosl;
avoiding snapping It outward at th i acasn4 the bb card and then atat-end-
of tU hair. Use kid curler j ed, with particular pfca'. that she
Photograph by I'mJirr wwxl A h'rjdi.-- r wwi,
The steamer shawl will be utilized
for automobile coat the coming win-
ter. The material In of different col-
ored Scotch T.ci, with plaid collar
LOOKING INTO THE FUTURE
What th. Faahlon Papcra Hava to
Cay About Materials to fie
Worn Thla Winter.
Soft taffeta, Bilk voile and auppl.j
atm wm be worn tni rail, say a
Mode pratique. In conjunction with
figured and beaded gauze, metallic
lace and brocade! with groundwork of
velvet and satin, aa well aa dalntf
laces of every description. Radium
and tulle are expected to be popular
for this season. Radium in a kind of
light satin with a very brilliant finish;
the light colors will be moot In evi-
dence in thins material, white, cream,
ecru, barley tinted with blue, pink and
green. It is often figured with various
designs, such as long garlands which
cover the fabric with their flowers, or
perhaps tiny bouquet some little dis-
tance apart The designs are In old
tone which are extremely delicate.
The vogue for tulle has not abated
one whit, many dresises are now be
ing worn in this material over satin
foundations.
La Mode say that among the many
panier styles there are some which
show a gathered effect very low on
one ide only, exposing the ankle.
Others fail much lower on one Kide
than the other; another variation of
the panler, that is to say, of the long
drapery effect which has evolved from
ft, la that which extends the full
length of the skirt and then loses lb
aelf la the beta,
DRESS FOR SMALL GIRL
V
A i 1 1
1 VfA,tiZFM.x VsX'fri - -
l' m.vJ Mil"
A pretty little droit of cambric env
broidery flouncing U shown hero,
Th klrt 1 gathered in at walt
and the borllsa is tucked on fcacn
houldir and cut Magyar, so that the
fancy edK of flounclm? come at
lowor edgo of alwtvuu. A Ntrlp of
to rottlch trlmtt centre front
of bodice, and Hie aquare neck I
outllnfd with narrow Insertion to
match.
AfatertnU required: 2 'a ynrds flounc-
ing 27 lnctie whin, Vt yard wide
und '!"''' narrow itid'trMon.
and cuff, The original si.awl fringe
encircles the bottom o' the coat,
which 1 of three-quarte- r length. A
white felt bat completes the costume.
COMMON SENSE IN CORSETS
Stout Woman Must Sensibly Adapt
Herself to Increasing Line
of Her Figure,
"Of course It goes without aaylng
that It Is the fat woman who has the
wont trouble. This mucn-harae- d
woman must learn that flexn has got
to be accepted, fche cannot pwh It
a.lde, boca use that only makes It the
more prominent In a place where it
ought not to be. However, there real-l- y
Is a place for all tech, but ail fieisn
must be kept In Its place. Jle sure to
remember this when yoa start to re-
duce your figure. Don't try to move
your abdomen op and then compress
it In a place where It doe not be-
long. The flesh la adaptable In its
place, but It la more than perverse
and cbftinate where It doe not be-
long.
"Then, above all else, every stout
woman must atop thinking that she
can wear a corset two or three sizes
smaller than the needs by actual
measurement What earthly difference
doe It make whether a large, welt
built woman', waist measure. 26 or
30 Inches? It is how ate looks Jn fcef
cornet, and bow she feels in It, that
counts. Let me tell you that the fat
woman looks much better Jn a corse!
an Inch or no too large for her, where
her fat can sink down into it, rather
than in a coret two or three Inches
too small which presses her fat tip
and out until It appears In many n
tightly bulges and butnp, A af
rule to follow is to wear a corset In
a size three Inches smaller than the
waistband of your dress. For Instance,
if your waistband measure 22 inches,
yoa can xfely and correctiy wear a
corset size 29, I sra referring, yoti
see, to the (stout woman." Woman'
Home Companion,
Cleaning White Hair.
Grandmother white lock show
the dut very plainly and she often
Is perplexed about keeping them
clc-a- Too frequent washing 1 dan-
gerous, for she must be in fear of
taking cold. There Is a way, bow--
ever, of keeping the hair clean with
out waKhing.
Get a package of absorbent cotton
at the drug store. Strip a layer from
ft and lay it over the brittle of a
wire hair bruKb, pushing It down un-
til the bristles penetrate the cotton
and it lies close to the brush, A feir
strokes of thi over the hair will re-
veal bow law a quantity of dutit c&
he taken up by the cotton, leaving the
hair (soft and clean. It should be
done every night before retiring.
Petticoat Problems,
fiave for an occasional gllmpe of
white lingerie petti'srjat are not at
all In evidence. It doe not follow,
of couree, that they are not worn,
for short skirts give no opportunity
for their display; but the af.peet of
the women outdor 1 so avelte, not
to say malgfn, that It I eay to as-
sert that their skirt are an unknown
quttntffy.
Yet the petticoat of thl season
have bti Irresistible; things, end
even tli Jast of the Neanon sales
have fascinating things to chow, fillky
sttl.lri fnbrlc, clinging to the figure
and made with llttit) to spare iu the
way of width, are still the popular
line, end it I too early yet. for win-
ter llngerl) noveltlits to put in their
appearance.
Day." From the oftfc. of the ftV) Rev. Konr.ao gkinner, paavvr, fog- - i
tlonal Asso'-laJr- for the H'ady andilaa aventie and Tetth trt, '
.soft rags for tn crtuAt,f, j wasted t r f f.yinUh onions.
Don't worry becauae yoo cannot bu ' ',1 c4 raw, and didn't care what
an xpeiiiv face powder, ' gave t ! or.tni.
the penni until yoa bare ten cuU "Mother!" ftwtiA Kallle.
and tbii get a little plain rfc pow-- ; "Oolon? And before the perform-der- ,
or several lump of agnIa j ar.ee?"
at the druggist's; pound either, ol ( "Onion and befor the perform-thes- e
Bi4iuma until It 1 Jmt 4it, j a nee," insisted! Mr, ruber. Then ate
sift it through coarse muslin, and then cat a rather aoomfijl expreaxlon to-pu-t
the poader la a boa which can be ward the fastidious da.gt,er, "If the
covered, and spend your time thinking j txjy coi!d ae yo'i eating garlic In
ahere you can gt a little bunch ol the summer time they would have no
felble atudy and guoday ov
.f.'ow your druggist inax your be.
.tioa t : . w. . . . ,
; wt and your LeYounjr J'wp:e s aociety & v :80 p. m.t nd bowel, clean and rotojiar tThe ch'jrcb ti.4 a inoat tea-rtv- ; ' ioon.ba.Adv.
Prevention of Tuberetjio: la tbto
llteratorta xivir
"
)nformatk on fra-u-
ult and allied "cure for o - i
jptlofl ha beent aent to !rgr-
, ;
mew all over the country, Jt to -
mated that iv1' clergymen of '
all denomination will giv fAtentlotaj
to the
.yb.oct in tJlr yemark from
the pulpit tomorrow, I
I
Inviia-tio- to all people, gtraojsera
and vjvrwt s Jn the ctiy apclaliy f
welcoi.b J
' i
sweet fresh Cower tor nothing, itose
leaves, Jearilne, gardeniaa, an4 every
other rlchiy-acente- Cwer can b
utsed for perfuming the fs powder.
j Ureak off the petal of the bloom
ana aujt tfjem up Jn the bo with
tfw powder for two weeks, occasionally
khaking it around, but never opening
Jt, At the end of the two weeks you
wiil find a ac powder of the z--
q ili'e baby variety.
Cold cream of a very useful sort can
he made of fresh Us'dt lard in sorre of
the cold, filtered wat;r you drink, re-
newing the wgter syeraj iUm-.n- , an4
keeping up the whipping until the la4
is feathery. Then wash it off in lb
coldest water you can procure )!!
Oitered and perfume It with a few
drop of extract in a 'cold
place. Instead of timt extract, Tnue'n
ter, which is ttwAUtrtt tor the skin,
may he ud.
Intartst In Celt.
In the Iry Good K'Siitomtet the
statement ) made that ite belt finish
I rapfdly coming lto fayor for smart
dresses; in fact, some of the more
drey models have belt effects,dress material being ued for bi
purpose, snd In many case combined
with varlou kinds of leather, TW
Introduction of belt does not mc
that the waits! will be small, however
The bells are td In an ornsmenfal
way only nd r wit intended to a
ccutuat any curvets of lite flgtiie. wxr.i'. mois. tiiu fjhary" at ;xcan oi-ek- a
--
-
--
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outats want. t.,jaUe a football ot
business. They would falu kick, thu
business welfare ot the average busi n nESTABLISHED 1879
ness man hither and yon to make k aid ' U' Uiii Ademocratic holiday. They would fain
pile iu a. .vild scrimmage on top of Wednesday October 30
jGVSKILL aiiri Mac VITTV (Inc.) OFFIiKS
the, wool ..'Industry of New Mexico
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Chicago, Oct 26. Fears that re-
ported success of the allies would
cause Turkey to close the Dardanel-
les made wheat advance today. Open-
ing prices were Va to g higher.
December started at 93 to 93', a
gain of to touched 938
'A, and the nrose to 93 . The
close was easy with December cent
higher at 93 .
December corn opened a shade
higher at 53 to 63 and held around
the last named figures. The close
which puts eight and a half million
dollars In circulation every year and
Publlsed By
THE OPTIC PUBLISHING CO.
(Incorporated)
M. M. PADGETT EDITOR
&Lr
kick the business interests of tho
Sunshine. State back and forth and
to and fro until they are frayed to
FOUNDED
UPON AN
EMBLEM OF
PURITY
A PLAY OF
HUMAN
. .
frazzle. It's all in the game. What
ecomes of you and me and the rest
Elks' Ladle Enjoy
a Day at the Club
Ladies' Day at the Elks' home Wed-
nesday .ifternoon was an enjoyable
of the people Is of no concern to the was easy at 53 for December,
a net gain of a shade.ee trade fanatics as long as they
can kick tho ball.
Kntered at the pobtoffice at Kant
La Veeas, New Mexico, lor transmln-tio'- i
through the United States malls
it.j second class matter.
affair. All the ladleB who attended
Legitimate business is what Taft are euthuslbstlo about the Elks' La-
dles' Day and are looking forward toand Jaffa stand for in the nation andin the state. Legitimate business Is
oacjh Wednesday afternoon of this
December oats started unchanged
to a sixteenth higher at 32 to 32
and seemed disposed to keep
within those limits.
Provisions eased off on account of
a decline in the hog market. First
sales varied from the same as last
night to 10 down with January
?19-0- for pork; $10.75 to $10.75
what President Taft's wlBe and fear- -TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Dally, by Currier: coming winter, when sllmlar affairs "Rube" Party at
the Elks' Clubess vetoes 'have saved fiom the footPer Copy I 06 ball field of democratic spoils seek
lug polities.' 'Legitimate business iB
The following Invitation has been
sent out by the Elks' entertainment
committee: "For a real, good old-fas- h
One Week 15
One Month 65
One Year 7.50
what the. democrats are seeking to
By EDWAR.O E. R.OSE
Author of Jvntc Mordith. Alice of Old Vlncenn: Tho Prtooner of Zen-- j
dm, David Harvjm. Tho Spen.do, Etc.
THE -- NeW York, Chicago
GREAT) Boston Success
depress and destroy. H. U. Fergus--
Dally by Mail
will occur. During the afternoon the
ludies were made to' feel at home by
the. committee in charge and some ex-
citing bowling contfhts were rolled n
teams organised at the alleys.
Mrs. Scott proved herself to be the
champion bowler of the afternoun
and made in one game a score of over
100 pins. The pool and billiard tablss
weer also In use and tevtral of the
son democratic candidate for con
One Year $6.00
Six Months 3.00
gress cares nothing about the legiti-
mate business-jO- f ,fisw Mexico when
the party whip cracks and he votes
$10.77 for lard and $10.15 for ribs
The. closing quotations were:
Wheat, Dec. 93; May 98.Corn, Dec. 52; May 52,Oats, Dec. 32; May 34.
Pork, Jan. $18.90.
Lard, Jan. $10.75.
; Ribs, $10:10.
with t.he southern democrats to take
ioned Hallowe'en party. Come to the
Elks' home Thursday evening, Octo-
ber' 31, 1912 at 8 o'clock. Nothing
tyut dancjing, and music, ajnd, per-
haps, some refreshments. All Elks
and their ladles should be there.
commjl'ttee. Informal."
The entertainment committee wish-
es It known to all who are planning
to attend, that the affair is to be a
regular "Rube" affair and both the
SYNOPSIS OF PLAY".WEEKLY OPTIC AND STOCK
GROWER eight and a half million dollars out ladles displayed much skill at these
of annual circulation In New Mexlcc ACT L, Lawn In froot of Bruce WU-too- 's
country borne. West Chester, N. Y.ne Year
ACT III. Bruc Wilton's Study the
next morning.
"I tell etch beiiunto the eair
tod then c cross Is hu0"
because' the' party says "free trade"Six Months
games. Several bridge games were In
progress all of the afternoon. ,
Those who enjoy music were enand he'must obey.
' Legitimate busi NEW YORK ST0;. ECHAME.
New York, Oct. 26. Large dealings
in Steel at a substantial fractional ad-
vance was the principal feature' of
tertained by several of the ladies who Outside the ctiayelone yearness Is what we want to nourish
In
New ' jfoxico, w nave ' more of It ACT IV.(Cash In Advance lor Mall Subscrip
"The ham I tptat with Out iarhttH,
Art M 0 Itriaf of ptsrll lo me.
ACT II. One hour later. Bruce
"t count them vef, erery oat pert,
Mr Mr KtrtrryP ,
ladies and Elkswho attend the Hal
tions) than any previous' tame In our history.
later.
" kits etch hesi sad strire ttltstle testa
To kiss the Cross, sweetheartllo kiss the Cross? '
lowe'en festivities are requested and
Remit by draft, check or money A vote tor: Taft and Jaffa Is a vote
order. H sent otherwise we will not tol leave1 .legitimate: bfislnes9 alone
today's stock market. Other strong
Issues included Amalgamated, Read-
ing, St Paul and Atlantic Coast line,
the latter rising one-half- .- Strength
was general in the early market, but
and let It grow. A vote for Wilsonbe responsible for loss.
Specimen copies free on applica and Fergusson Is a vote to wreck it
urged to come In a country costume,
Wear your old clothes and look as
much like Sis Hopkins or a Hank
Dewberry from Hardscrabble Corner
as you possibly ca.n The more hay
seed the better and there will be a
hearty "Good Evenln' Cy" for all who
attend.
(TEXT BY EOBEKT CAMERON ROGKKS)'
COMPLETE MAGNIFICENT PRODUCTION
Gorgeous ElectriceJ Effects
Prices - . $1.50. $1.00. 75 50 cts
tion. o
rendered some tuneful piano music.
Light refreshments were served du'.'-- j
!.ig tbe afternoou "f a famous "Gohlke
punch," wafers and candles. The
eornmi'-..- for the after-
noon was: Miss Lorna Johnson, Mrs,.
A. A. Jones, Mrs. J. J. Laubach, Mra.
0. S. Losey, Mrs. H. Moore, Mrs. E.
J, McWenle, Mrs. E. R Russell, Mrs.
Leslie Witten and Mrs. O. M. Ward.
The ladles present were: Mrs. I.
Appel, Mrs. S. Bacharach, Mrs. Mar j
Bearlnger, Mrs. Charles Behrlnger,
fluctuation. In ithe better known
stocks were restricted. Some of theALL PAPERS DISCONTINUED AT CHARLES TAFT GIVES less active shares advanced rapidly.THE EXPIRATION OF TIME
PAID FOR The market closed firm. A fair4 1 degree of strength was shown by toLIBERALLY TO FUND
Young Women try
Hands at Needlework
day's stock market, the result help-
ing In a measure further to restoreAdvertisers are guaranteed
the
largest dally and weekly circulation
of anr newspaper In northern New
A sewing party was given yesterMrs. M. Bendlx, Mrs. H. P. Browne, some of yesterday's losses. TradingBROTHER OF THE PRESIDENT
day afternoon at the Johnson resi was of the customary week end char-- 1Mrs. D. W. Condon, Mrs. J. E. Carse,
Mrs. M. F. Des Marais, Mrs. . T. M.Mexico. dence on Seventh street at which
SHOWS FAITH IN HIS
'., ABILITY. 1,050 FULLY EQUIPPED 4T YOUR B
Elwood, Mrs. Arthur E. Erb, Mrs. G.
acter, light and professional. Read-- i
ing was the chief feature wtih some
inquiry for Hill Issues, Union Pacific,
Miss Lorna Johnson and Miss Mar-
guerite Rudulph were hostesses. The
young ladles 0pent a after--
Fleming, Mrs. W. E. Gortner, Mrs.TELEPHONES Washington, Oct. 26. Contribu
the Southern group, Steel and Amaltions totalling $591,030.20 and expend Charles Greenclay, Mrs.
. R. J. Gor-
don, Mrs. .1. Heineman, Mrs. David
BUSINESS OFFICE Main 2
NEWS DEPARTMENT Main 9
nono and after t!,e "sewing bee" was
concluded delightful refreshments
itures of, if 558,311.25-I- the republi-
can presidential fund were disclosed
in the financial statement of the re-
publican national committee filed to
were served. those present were:
Hazels, Mrs. George J. Herman, Mra
E, E. Johnson, Mrs. R. F. Johnson,
Mra A. A. Jones, Mrs. B. W. Kelly,
gamated. The rise was fairly well
maintained to the dull close. Bonds
were steady.
The last sales for the day were:
Amalgamated Copper 85
Miss Phebe Hart, Miss Lorraine Low- -SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1912.
ry, Miss Marie Mann, Miss Francesday with tho, clerk of the house of
representatives. Myers and
Miss Ruth Winters.
Mrs. .1. J. Laubach, Mrs. F. M. Lyon.
Mrs. C. S. Losey, Mrs. A. M. Lynch,
Mrs. J. P McDonald, Mrs B. F. Mc- -
American Beet Sugar 124IS IT WORTH WIIILEV tCharles P. Taft, brother of the pres The public musical recital given byGuire, Mrs. E. J. McWenle, Mrs. G.
1b It worth while to protect the wool ident, appeared as the largest contrib-
utor. The report showed that he S ) r " -E. Morrison, Mrs. R. A. Morrison,
Mrs. Byron T. Mills, Mrs. Fred No- -
the pupils of Mrs. Charles O'Malley
last Thursday evening at the First
Methodist Episcopal church was an
business ot New Mexico, or can the
voters afford to deliberately ruin the gave $50,000 in two f 25,000 contribu OVERLAND MOD! 59 Tlette. Mrs. J. Newman, Mrs. K. N.
Atchison 108
Great Northern .137
New York Central 115
Northern Pacific 124
Reading .'....172
Southern Pacific 109
Union Pacific ....169
United States Steel 76
United States Steel,' pfd.. 113
tions ,to.the New York headqu-ter- s
Nunn, Mrs. T. J. Raywood, Mrs. Hal- -industry?
The figures, are interesting. and $6,000 to the Chicago headquar-
ters, making a total ot $6,000. lett Raynolds, Mrs. Tillie Reed, Mrs.
excellent one and the large audience
attending the affair was greatly
pleased with the instrumental ana
vocal numbers rendered by Mrs.
Through the sheep industry, pro Secundino Romero, Mrs. Emily P.Francis. L.. Leland of New York wastected by the present tariff system Rudulph, Mrs. E. R- - Russell, Mrs.second with one $20,000 contribution O'Malley's pupils. The piano solo byLouise Scott, Mrs. F. P. Sleglitz, Mrs.
Telephone op call and we wiH have our demonstrator
show you.
Las Vegas Automobile & Machine Co.
EIGHT AND ONE HALF MILLION
DOLLARS ifl annually poured Into Miss Luclle Swallow and the vocaland another of $30,000, both
to the
New York headquarters. The third U. M. Smith, Mrs. C. A. Spless, Mrs,this state.
3. W. Copeiand, of Dayton, Ohio,
purchased a bottle of Chamberlaln'a
Cough Remedy" for his boy who had
solo by Miss Nellie Parnell were well
executed and the instrumental musiclargest was contributed by Andrew
Dan Stern, Mrs. Jacob Stern, Mrs. L.
J. Stonoroad, Mrs. William B. Stapp,The amount ot money placed In cii Carnegie, with one $25,000 contrlbculatlon here by the sheep industry. Mrs. William H. Stapp, Mrs .1. A. Tal- - furnished by the Mozart sextette was
excellent. The violin Concert In D,tion and an additional one of $10,000. Whalen, & Fowler PropsPhone Main 344.directly and Indirectly has average ley, Mrs. H. S. Van Petten, Mrs,
a cold, and before the bottle was all
used the boy's cold was gone. Is that
not better thin to pay a five dollar
doctor's bill?- - For sale by all dealcw
Adv.
J. P. Morgan and Company is cred played by Mrs. O'Malley, accompan13,500,000 each year for the past ten Charles W. G. Ward, Mrs. O. M. Ward,ited with contributing $25,000; Wil ied by Mrs. Charles Kohn, was espeyears a TOTAL OF EIGHTY-FIV- E Mrs. J. P. Wells, Mrs. Karl Wertz,liam Nelson Cromwell, $10,000; Har
Mrs. F. Westerman, Mrs. David Win- -ry M. Moore of Chicago, $10,000 and
MILLION DOLLARS.
This has meant an average of ternltz, Mrs. Leslie Witten, Miss EGeorge F. Baker of New York, $10,000,TWENTY DOLLARS per capita for
every man, woman and child in New
Mildred Browne, Miss Marguerite
Cluxton, Miss Laura R. Fenton, Miss
Helen V. Kelly, Miss Marguerite Rud
cially beautiful and greatly enjoyed
by everybody.
4
The Ladies' Guild of St Paul's
Memorial church will meet next Tues-
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock with
Mrs. R. J. Gordon at her residence at
1235 Seventh street
EnBHB3E2E?32I221
LJL u Li ;S
POLISH-AMERICA- COLLEGEMexico EVERY YEAR. AY iDoes, the wool business have any- Cambridge Springs, Pa., Oct 26.With President Taft as the guest ofrthing to do with the prosperity of L'Julph and Miss Emma Tamme .Sorosis Club takes
a Trip to Parla
New Mexico? honor, the Polish National Alliance
coHega, the first institution to beDo we want to elect a democratic
president and a democratic con-
gressman and voluntarily help the
The Sorosis club met Monday afterestablished
"
wholly for the education
Df the, Polish youth in America, was at BACHarach:snoon with Mrs. Mabel Hall at La Ca- -country and New Mexico return to sa de Ramona. The afternoon wasformally dedicated here today withinteresting ceremonies. The dedica SITE OF, WASHINGTON'S CAMPNewton, N. J., Oct. 26. A monu-ment to mark the spot where Wash-ington and his army encamped on
the way from Newburg to Morristown
in 1779 was unveiled today with in
the dark days of the Cleveland ad
tion was, made tie occasion forministration, when wool sold at four
gre.t demonstration of the Polish Nacents a pound Instead of 16 to
pleasantly spent in taV.ny? a trip
through Paris. Mrs. H. W. Goelitz
opened the meeting with a few gen-
eral remarks about Paris and acted
as guide through tha French car'tal.
Mrs. E. C. Anderson described the
tional "AUIa'nce, which has etablished teresting exercises. The monument
Monday is always a bargain day here. Below we quote a fait sample
of the good things we offer on the first day of each week. Wt. are sure0 S
you should be one of our patrons. We ask you to read over the following
specials and see if there is anything you,need. (
the college and undertaken Its main was presented to the town of New-
ton by Marchioness Ellen Kays Mc--tenance. Large delegations represent
ing the local branches of the Alliance
--cents afl now?
Do we want a return to the times
when sheep were sheared and the
fleece dumped on the irange becaune
it did not pay to take it to market?
Do we want to go back to the days
when sheep, now worth $3.50 and U
loughlin of Brooklyn, whose grand-
father, Lieutenant John Kays, was anin Milwaukee, Chicago, Pittsburgh
Boston, St. Louis, Toledo, South Bend officer In the Continetal army.
Hotel des Invalldes and the tomb ol
Napoleon. Miss Adlon described the
art gallery at the Louvre, Mrs. G. W.
Crossen the palace of Fontainbleu,
and Mrs. A. D. Higglns gave an in- -
and numerous "( other cities attended
the ceremonies. CARUSO'S COUSIN TO WEDThe main building of the new col tesestlng paper on the Luxembourg
lege was formerly an immense sum Paterson, N. J., Oct 26. At one ofthe largest Italian weddings ever celIalace. Dr. Alice H. Rice spoke on
a head brought from 50 to 75 cents?
Or tie days when New Mexico's four
million sheen shrunk from a value of
f 16,000,000 to 13,000,000?
DOES ANY INTELLIGENT NEW
MEXICAN believe that we can elim
mer hotel, which was purchased by
the Polisli organization for $250,000. ebrated in this city Miss Mary Ca
The Institution is to do conaucxeu
along; the lines of first class Ameri-
can colleges, with 'the exception that
inate EIGHT AND A HALF MIL
Madame Currie, the discoverer of
radium, and Interesting, comments
were made by several of the members
of the club. The program was en-
tertaining and all of the members of
the club present had an enjoyable
afternoon.
Hallowe'en Party
at the Baca Home
LION DOLLARS from our annual
trade and still be PROSPEROUS? particular attention will bo given
to
ruso, a cousin of Enrico Caurso the
tenor, will become the bride tomor-
row of Francisco Sancinito of Passaic.
One thousand invitations have been
Issued for the wedding, which will
take place at the home of the bride's
father,' Giuseppl Caruso, " who Is a
brother of the father of the fanious
- - -
singer.
Polish literature and history. It Is to
be a college for the sons of working--$800,W
means
.anything p
you, Mr. Voter, cast your ballot for
the president who has made this men from air parts of the UnitedStates' whose means would not'1 Her
10 Yards 9--4 $1.25 2.50
AmOSkeag Out- - Bleached Sheeting Pep- - Women's Bleached Men's Shirts, Man
. pereU, Per Yard Union Suits, Sizes 4 to 6inghlannei Winter Weight Each Rattan Made
28c r-- vvi
95c 98c $1.89
.
. ...(tO Yard Limit)
:'35t ; '10 Yards Boy's Poll Gown 10 Yards
juCOpSChildren's Hose, Best Amoskeag Apron Ging- - Book Fold, 31 Inch
Lisle All Sizes ham Percale ForWorth Sc (All Sizes)
'
24c - 79c
:
Vm!i49c ': 69c.
mi to lit,
this prosperity possible by vetoing
democratic ft'Wi trade measures;) and Miss EinlUa Baca was hostess at a.
pretty Hallowe'en party. r this after
mit higher education and . which' in
this Institution willbe furnished at
a' cost ot less 'than $10 for tuition.for the congressman
who will protect KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK. '
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 26. Cattle
Receipts 1,000, including 400 south
noon at the Baca residence in Upper
Town. Appropriate Hallowe'en games
this industry and vote for Its protec
Hon In the halls of congress. board and room.1
erns. Market steady. Native steers
$6.7510.75; southern steers 4.25FOOTIJALL
were played during the afternoon and
delicious refreshments so much en-
joyed by the young folks were served.
The Baca residence was appropriate-
ly decorated tor the party with Jack
o' Lanterns, cast anl witches. Among
6.00; southern cows and heifers $3.40
5.25; native cows and heifers 3.40
"We must not make leglmltimate 7.50; stockers and feeders $4,500
CAROLINA STATE FAIR
Columbia,!-- , & O, Oct. 26. On the
eve of the opening of the forty-fourt- h
annual South Carolina State fair all
Indications! point to the most success-
ful exhibition "in "the history of the
society. ' Exhibitors from every coun-
ty of the state were bulsly at work to
liuslness the football of politics," de-
clared President Taft in a statement j.hose present were Miss Irene Aber- -
.made public recently.
In this brief sentence Ilea the best
argument for the of Presl-- day Installing their displays In the
7.50; bulls $3.755.26; calves $6.00
9.00; western steers $3.009.00; west-
ern cows $3.006.50.
Hogs Receipts 3,000. Market 5 10
10 cents lower. Bulk of sales $8.00
8.35; heavy $8 38.40; packers ind
butchers $S.158.I ); light $VXI
8.2S ; pigs $8.75:. 50.
Sheep Receipt
dont Taft, the election of Nathan Jal- - THE STORE Of QUALITY"various buildings and pavIions. Thedlspluy of live ttf, agricultural itfa to congress from Now Mexico and
the continuation of republican policies nR' fx li
cromblo, Miss Emily Blattman, Miss
Luela Condon, Miss Neva Chambers,
Miss Ida Harper, Miss Katherine
Johnson, Miss Lena Jjancaster, Miss
Amelia Mnnzanares, Miss Nellie Par-
nell, Miss Ruth 'Raynolds, Miss Aud-
rey Summerlln, Miss Ethel Wilson,
Caldwell Archibald, Ooorge Real, Mai
llfeld, Marshall loinson, Frederick
Moore, Edward Raynolds, Rluhard
Raynolds, Harold Stowell, Ren Striok-fadden- ,
Jr., and Robort Zlngg.
product,' machinery and manufac-
tures will lie
' the largest and best
Boy Scout
Shoesthroughout
the nation; policies that
liava brought prosperity never bofore ever seen here. The racing prograbi Si lJ dead tealsJ JhdfHJ Girl's Shoes
- M A.' ' . P
ft. I
will' be liiaugirai!ed Monday and conlsnown la the United States and E.LasVegas. n.l'i.prosperity ot Which New Mexico has A new line of band caters Just re-ceived at the Optic office. Datos from
1!)I2 to 1917. 25c each.
1tinued.
'""-'- I Friday.
.. u$ --" t i
Xb .uMn print n th& nw,
hud her full share.
The football season is on, The dem
Iff1
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i PERSONALS
-- - Peoples Bank & Tmsf CompanyTHE iROSENTHAL'S
PRICES
Opposite The Y. M. G. A.
Harry Herring left this afternoon
for Roswell where he plans to spend
several days on business.
Dr. and Mrs. W. T. Brown, their
two children and Patrick McNamara,
motored in from Watrous this morn-
ing, spending the day In town.
H. C. Smith, salesman for Gross,
Kelly and Company, returned this af-
ternoon from a several days' business
trip to the towns j along the line
north of here.
Harry Haskell will . leave for til
Paso this evening and will remain over
Sunday, returning to Las Vegas on
LAS
Capital -
VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
$100,000.00- - -
JOHN W. HARRIS, President
GEO. II. HUNKER, Vice President CECILIO ROSENWALD, Secretary
CLEOFES ROMERO, Vice President I. W. LIVELY Asst. Secretary
4 Per Cent Interest Pedd on Time a.nd Savings Deposits
2 Per Cent on Checking Accounts
Money Loaned on Real Estate, PersqnaJ'i.and Collateral Security
'
Negotiable Paper Bought and Sold
Rayo?2.25 Lamps-..- . $1.95
Perfection $4.50 Oil Heate-
rs-. $3.75
Glass Churns 1.65
Clothes' Wringers - 2.50
Scrubbing-Brushe- s 10c to 25c
SEE US FOR HEATING
STOVES
60c for 75c printed Linoleum
70c for 85c led Linoleum;
95c for $1.25 Granite Inlaid
Linoleum', lffx'$$
$1.25 for $1.45 Inlaid Lino-- .
leum. .
$1.35 for $1.60 Inlaid Lino-
leum."
5 off on all White Bed
Quilts.
75c for $1.00 Bicycle Package
Carriers.
90c for $1.25 Bicycle Package
Carriers.
E. E." Bre'ese returned this after-
noon from La Junta, -
A. O. Jahren of Wagon Abound was
a visitor in .town todaiy.
Ben Strickfaden returned this af-
ternoon from a several days' business
trip Colo:
W. G. Ogle, the land man, returned
last j evening "from a several days'
business trip to Springer.
Frank Strasa, who has been on a
week's business trip to El Paso, re-
turned to Las Vegas this afternoon.
Charles A. Spiess returned yester-
day rom Santa Fe where he has been
a business visitor for the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Pugh returned
this afternoon from Illinois where
they jhave. been visiting friends for
'
several weeks.
J. D. Hand and party returned ov-
erland last evening from Santa Rosa,
making. Miq ,trip . in the Hand seven
passenger Chalmers automobile.
Mrs. W. R, Tipton and her daugh-
ter," Miss Mary Tipton, returned this
afternoon from uenver where tney
have been visitors for the past month.
Frank- Brunn and T. Marre of Fort
Smith, Ark., are expected to arrive
this evening from California and will
be the guests for several days of their
brother, J. P. Brunn, who is stopping
at St. Anthony's sanitarium.
C. D. Collier, accompanied by a
representative of the Brazilian gov-
ernment, will' pass through. Las Ve
gas this evening on private car "Pil
grim" attached to train No. 9 on his
way to Santa Fe' where he will re
main until October 30. From Santa
Fe Mr. Collier will go to Albuquerque.
He is head of the San Diego expo
" 'sition.
.Monday, accompanied by Mrs. Has-'- ,
kell and daughter, who have oeen vis
iting in El Paso for the past month.
A large hunting party of well
known sportsmen will leave tomorrow
morning for the Cow creek district
above Mineral Hill. The party is to
make the trip in two wagons and will
go loaded for bear, deer and other big
game. Those in the party are C. B
Alexander, Lowry Clevenger, A. L.
Gump, Ike Hooker,. Henry Selinger,
VVilliam Steadniau,, O. M. Ward and
"
q. M. Winstead. .-
TAX LEVY HELD UP BY
EQUALIZATION BOARD
COMMISSIONERS ARE ORDERED
TO MAKE A LEVY FOR CAMI-N-
REAL BRIDGES
By a ruling of the state board of
equalization, which was made known
today to Deputy County Treasurer
Robert L. M. Ross In a letter from
State Auditor William G. Sargent, the
tax levy authorized by the board of
commissioners of this county, upon
which many collections already have
been made, does not fill the legal re-
quirements. As a result a new levy
will be a necessity and those who
have paid their taxes for 1912 will
be obliged to pay a eriiall additional
amount
In his letter Mr. Sargent Btated that
San Miguel county neglected to pro-
vide, in accordance with the law of
1905, a levy for bridges on the Cami-n- o
Real. The board of equalization
ruled that the commissioners of San
Miguel county at once shall levy a
tax of one mill for that purpose.
The commissioners of the counties
of Colfax, Santa Fe, Sandoval, Socor-
ro and Sierra fall under the same rul-
ing. In all the board found fault with
the levies In 22 counties of trie state
for one reason and another. San Mi-
guel county recently built one bridge
on thq Camlno Real at San Jose. To
levy a tax for another bridge seems
somewhat like exacting two payments
for one bridge.
FATHER KILLED CHILDREN
Paonia, Colo., Oct 26. C. G. Fox,
aged 41 years, a rancher living three
miles northwest of here, today shot
and klled his daughter, 4- -
year-ol- d son and baby
and killed himself. It is supposed he
committed the deed in a fit of insan-
ity. The bodies were discovered by
Mrs. Fox, who returned home an hour
after the shooting. Mrs. Fox is
A. TL Nowels of Lamar, Clo., wa3 a
visitor la Las Vegas today. ,
Antonio Barela ol Pecos town was
in Las Vegas today on business.
Caslano Gabaldon. a rancher from
Rowe, was a visitor in town today.
W. J. Lucas left last evening for
Kansas City where he will remain
for several days on business.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Myers return-
ed this afternoon from El Paso where
they have heen visiting for several
days.
Sidney Smyth came in last even-
ing from his ranch at Watrous and
will be a visitor in town for several
days.
P. J. Moran, United States postof-fic- e
Inspector with headquarters in
Albuquerque, wa sa viistor in Las Ve-
ga stoday. f
A. McCready, traveling engineer 4r
the Santa Fe railroad with headquar-
ters In Raton, was a visitor in Lag
Vega3 today.
Mrs. Eugene Neal, who has been a
visitor in Las Vegas for several
days, returned this afternoon to her
home in Shoemaker.
A. J. Mitchell arrived last evening
from his home in Enid, Okla., and has
taken a position as a butcher with
the Graaf and Hayward company.
C D, Boucher returned last even-
ing from Albuquerque where he has
been a visitor for the past week at-
tending the meeting of the Masonic
grand lodge.
Mrs. C W. Givens and sons, Wes-
ley Givens and Dick Givens, who for
the past week have been the guests
of Mrs. Givens' mother, Mrs. R. G.
Head, left yesterday for their home
in San Acacio.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert VV. Clark re
turned last evening from Santa Fe.
Mr. Clark has been spending the
week In Santa Fa in the Interests of
the state republican committee) of
which he is chairman.
John Matthews of Cherryvale was
a business visitor in town today and
is hauling lumber to Cherryvale for
two new houses, which are to be oc
cupied as soon as completed by two
ranchers from Oklahoma.
Dr. H. W. Houf and E. E. Gehring
returned last evening from the Min
eral Hill district where they have
been hunting for several days. Both
hunters report returning with empty
rifles and empty game bags.
E. E. Gray, telegraph operator for
the Santa Fe railroad at Canoncito,
was a visitor in town today. Mr.
Gray has just returned from an
trip .J Chicago and other
eastern cities and win resume his
duties at Canoncito on Monday.
Rev. E. F. Grimm, secretary and
treasurer for New Mexico and west-
ern Texas of the Christian church
missionary society, arrived last even-
ing from Louisville, Ky., where he
has been attending the convention
of The Disciples of Christ. Rev.
Grimm is to preach at the Christian
church tomorrow morning and in the
evening, together wtih other members
of the Christian church, will attend
the union meeting to be held in the
Methodist church for tne observing
of Tuberculosis Sunday.
RAPf
DISTRICT ou liT
TO OPEN N
10RA
ONE MURDER TRIAL IS EXPECT-
ED TO COME UP FOR HEAR-
ING NEXT WEEK.
The fall tsrm of the district court
for Mora county will begin Monday
morning in the town of Mora with
Judge David J. Leahy of this citV upoil
the bench. It is expeoted that one
murder trial will occupy the atten-
tion of the court, as the grand jury
is expected to return an Indictment
against Abran Mares for the killing
of Francisco Ortega at Wagon Mound
several weeks ago. Details of the
killing are fresh in the minds of the
people of Las Vegas. Ortega, a
wealthy man, one of the heavy prop-
erty owners of Wagon Mound and vi-
cinity, was shot uown by Mares, a
former employe, during a dispute re-
garding financial matters. The shoot-
ing occurred on the premises of
Mares. It was reported at the time
that Ortega had followed Mares Into
his home, when the latter produced a
gun and fired, killing Ortega instant-
ly. The case is sure to arouse a
great deal of interest owing to the
prominence of Ortega.
Other criminal cases set for hear-
ing at this term are as follows:
State against A. G. Shutt, uttering
a false check; state against Grover
C. McCleary, abandonment; ' state
against Alberto King, assault with a
pistol; state against Joe Bussoms,
failure to work after receiving fees
In advance; state against Narcizo
Lucero, assault with a pistol; state
against Eugene J. H. Roy, criminal
libel; state against Eugene J. H.
Roy, embezzlement; state against
Maximo Carillo, arson; state against
Alcarlo Martinez, assault; state
against Alejandro Branch, forgery;
state against Antonio Garcia, assault
with a deadly weapon.
There are 124 cases set for trial
on the civil docket and it is likely
that a large amount of business will
be transacted upon the civil side.
Many of these cases have been on the
books for several years and an ef-
fort will be made to dispose of as
many of them as possible.
District Attorney Charles W. G.
Ward and his assistant, Charles
Hedgcock, wiir have charge of the
prosecution of the criminal . cases,
Hedgcock having supervision ovet
the grand jury. Accompanied by
these gentlemen and Loui3 Armijo
Judge David J. Leahy will leave to-
morrow for Mora. Monday morning
Court Stenographer William E. Gort-ne- r,
accompanied by, Mrs. Gortner
and A. C. Erb, will leave for Mora in
the Gortner automobile. O. A. Lar-razol- o
also will go to Mora to ap
pear in several cases in which he
has been employed as counsel.
MOTHER GETS CHILD.
Los Angeles, Oct. 26. Mrs. Virginia
McDowell Clark-Tann- retained pos
session today of her baby son, J.
Ross Clark II, for whose custody the
child's grandfather, J. Ross Clark,
the millionaire railroad man, had ob-
tained a court order six weeks ago,
immediately on learning oi the moth-
ers's remariage Tne court revoked the
order that had been previously made
by Judge Rives, after hearing brief
arguments on Mrs. Tanner's suit
Mrs. Tanner was the widow of Wal
ter Miller Clark, who lost his life
when the liner Titanic struck an ice
berg in mid-ocea- n last April and
foundered. She married "Jack" Tan
ner, a New York clubman, six weeks
ago duringi a visit east. She had left
the baby here, and when the grand-
father learned of the marriage he im
mediately Instituted proceedings to
establish his legal guardianship over
the child's person and property.
, Meantime Mrs. Tanner went with
her husband to Europe, but returned
two days ago and at once brought
.suit, to regajn the boy.. ( .' r
LAFDLLETTE WILL NOT
VOTE FOR PRESIDENT
WISCONSIN SENATOR CANNOT
FIND ANYBODY TO SUP-
PORT, HE SAYS.
Eau Claire, Wis., Oct. 26. Senator
LaFollette, in addresses here and at
Chippewa Falls last night, saJd he
would not vote for any presidential
candidate. - He referred to personal
interviews with Roosevelt and Taft
and said both had asked him for help
and suggestions. He said Woodrow
Wilson is a progressive and had heen
a progressive governor in New Jer-
sey, but his hands would be tied up
by the democrats if he became
' f.
PHONE MAIN 51
JUST RECEIVED
Another shipment of Ladies'
and Misses
Goats and Suits
in all the latest styles. The
best New York and other
leading fashion centers can
produce at prices to suit every-
one. v
Also a full line of Ladies'
and Misses'
DRESSES
Call and see them whether
you buy oi not.
Hoffman & Graubarth
THE POPULAR PRICE STORE
AsrnH for lie Ntw Ut 10c Ptiimi
PHONE MAIN 104
eylvania expected to take a decided
brace here today in the annual battle
with Lafayette college. A close game
is expected.
Cornell Against Lafayette
Ithaca, N. Y., Oct .Cornell will
have a new opponent today In Buck-nel- l.
. It was expected to be one of
the hardest games of the year, as
Bucknell has had a good record to
date.
Denver Against Occidental.
Los Angeles, Cal., Oct 26. An
elaborately decorated throng of root-
ers gathered at Baer field today to
watch Denver "U" battle with. Occi-
dental college for football supremacy.
Tre Results
Third period: Chicago, 7; Purdue,
0.
First half: Minnesota, 28; Iowa, 0.
Final: Yale, 13; Washington and
Jefferson, 3,
Second period: Harvard, 20; Brown
0.
First period: Indiana, 7; North-
western, 7.
First period: Princeton, 9; Dart-
mouth, 7.
Third quarter: Syracuse, 12;' Mich-
igan, 7.
Final: Princeton, 22; Dartmouth,
7.
Third period: Harvard, 23; Brown
3.
Final: Lafayette, 7; Pennsylvania',
' iEUgene J. ; H' Roy,' assistant casnw
ier of the Roy Trust and1 Savings
bank, was a visitor in town today,
making the trip from Roy to Las
Vegas in his Ford automobile. '
Old papers tor sale, optic ornoe.
ATTRACTIVE OFFERINGS
FOR EASTERN RAIIRAHS
PRINCETON-DARTMOUT- H AND
HARVARD-BROW- GAMES
OCCUR TODAY jj'(;y
New York, Oct. 26. The most, at
tractive offerings of the football pro
gram in the east today were the
Princeton-Dartmout- h encounter at
Princeton and the Harvard-Brow- n
battle at Cambridge.' These games
were regarded by football experts as
the first real tests of the mettle of
the Princeton and Harvard teams.
Betting in New York City this1 morn
ing was 10 to 7 in favor of Princeton
and 3 to 2 in favor of Harvard. If
the early games count for anything,
Princeton has about the best ' Scoring
team in the association. The line is
light, but has made up for Its lack of
weight by a maximum of speed and
aggressiveness. "- - " v
None of Princeton's early season
opponents, however, was of ' a class
which, approached Dartmouth, which
this year has one of the heaviest and
most powerful teams In the east
Last year's Princeton-Dartmout- h
game resulted in a victory for Prince
ton, but a victory which was won on
a mere freak the .bounding of the
ball over the posts after a blocked
kick. , :
.,
Brown's players were rather over-
looked with the betting of this .sea-
son, but their play against Pennsylva-
nia was so impressive that Harvard
has been worrying for the last week
over the outcome. The crimson, how-
ever, has been progressing nicely and
looks to have a very formidable com-
bination. ' ' ' ' '
Chicago Plays Purdue
Chicago, Oct. 26. Chicago and Pur-
due were scheduled to meet today
In their thirteenth annual' gridiron
battle. The game is one l!of ' Im-
portance in the race of 'the""Big
Nine" conference in that Chicago's
chances for the football champion-
ship depend in' a great measure on
their winning it. The Chicago pfa'y-er- s
are slightly outweighed" by the
men from Purdue and they depend
on their speed and experience to en-
able their to defeat' their opponents.
The average weight of the Purdue men
is 176 10-1- 1 pounds, while ' that 'of
' t :' 0Chicago is 175
Minnesota Against Iowa ,
Minneapolis, Oct 26. Whether
Minnesota is a real contender for
championship honors ,ln "Big Nine"
football circles in part jvill he decid-
ed today, when the final score of the
Gophers game against the speedy Uni-
versity of Iowa team is recorded. The
Tame is the first the Minnesotans have
played in the conference this year,(
while Iowa has met and been defeat-
ed by Chicago, putting up. a game,
however, which has caused Minnesota
followers some uneasiness.
Pennsylvania and Lafayette !
Philadelphia, Oct. 26 After losing
two games the University of Penn- -
G O 3 . :.A fl
OLNEY BLOCK
1:
CROWD EXPECTED
TO ATTEND THE
MEETIf
OBSERVANCE OF TUBERCULOSIS
DAY TOMORROW NIGHT
PROVES POPULAR
Mucn interest was aroused by the
announcement that Tuberculosis Day
would be observed tomorrow evening
at the First Methodist Episcopal
church and there is every indication
that the sacred edifice will be packed
with people interested in the suppres-
sion of this dreaful disease and the
relief of the sufferings of those who
have fallen victims to its ravages.
The members of the Las Vegas lo
cal of the International Typographic-
al union, who were instrumental In
arousing interest in the observance
of Tuberculosis Day, will attend the
meeting In a body. All other men en-
gaged in daily labor and the general
public are invited to be present. The
members of the various churches of
the city will be present as the pas
tors of the different denominations
have decided to join In a union ser- -
vicee.
An interesting feature of the meet-
ing will be a question box conducted
by Dr. R. K. McClanahan, who will
answer all queries concerning tuber-
culosis, precautions to be taken
against Its spread and courses of ac
tion to be followed by those who find
themselves suffering from the dis-
ease. Dr. F. H. Crail and Dr. Alice
Rice will give talks on the subject of
tuberculosis. Persons who wish to
ask questions are requested to have
them prepared in time to deposit them
at the door of the church when they
enter.
Good music will be furnished. Rev.
E. C. Anderson, assisted by Rev.
Norman Skinner and Rev. N. B. Green
will preside. The service will begin
at 7:30 o'clock and the public Is urg-
ed to be present '
ELECTRIC PLANT' jON
SENA-GOK- E RANCH
PROPERTY AT GALLINAS SPRINGS
WILL BE IMPROVED BY NEW
EQUIPMENT
Among the Improvements which
Apolonio A. Sena contemplates mak
ing upon the old Whltmore ranch at
Gallinas Springs,"' recently purchased
by himself and his son-in-la- Chris
topher Goke, are a telephone system
and, an electric generating plant The
telephone system will connect the
ranch with Antonchlco, which Is
about 14 miles distant The electric
generating system will he used for
making power for illuminating the
houses npon the ranch and for pump-
ing and other purposes. The two
plants will cost several thousands of
dollars and will make the ranch one
of the best pieces of property in this
part of the state. Mr. Sena and Mr.
Charles O'Malley left this afternoon
for the ranch. Mr. O'Malley will
make estimates of the cost of the
Improvements and draw up the neces-
sary plans.
Charles Closson, who Is the sheriff
of Santa Fe county, arrived last even-
ing from the Capital City, bringing
with him a patient for the New Mex-
ico State Hospital for the hisaue.
SI7AIm '
nrn.
A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder
Dr. Wm. Sedgwick Saunders, Medical Officer of
Health of the City of London, Eng., was good
enough to say that a long and universal experience
has proved a cream of tartar powder the most effi-
cient, safe and economical, making food which could
not be deleterious, fto , the most delicate stomach.
In England ( the sale of baking powder
containing alum is absolutely prohibited.
WHEN BUYING BAKING POWDER, READ THE LABEL,
MOST HEAT FOR YOUR MONEY
SWASTIKA COAL
WHOLE SAL E ANDRE TA I L
THEIR WEAPON OF DEFENSE
LAPPS. 0D0 PEOPLE
THE L3BBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
SHORT ORDERS AND RcGULAR DINNERS
THE BEST GOODS OBTAI N'AilLE ALWAYS HANDLED
THE OPT.ICBusiness,,
Directory SOCIETY DIRECTORY
QUEER FIREFLIES IN JAPAN
Insects Are Much Larger In Nippon-
ese Country Than Here and Are
Worshiped by Lovers.
Tokyo, Japan. In Japan, says Mock
loya in the Strand, fireflies are more
than mere beetles. They are Cupid's
light to guide lovers, souls of ancient
soldiers, the devil's snare to tempt
wanderers to death. In their light of
magic gold with a tint of emerald-green- ,
the Japanese see stars of hope,
sorrows of broken hearts, the ever-
lasting spirits of warriors, but most
af all the joy of love and lovers.
Whenever they see the glimmering
taint green light of fireflies hovering
over the stream running Into the
larkness of night the Japanese dream
of love and loving hearts. The light
of fireflies is the guide of lovers going
ilong the narrow paths through the
CENTRAL 1101 EL
MRS. R. FLINT, Prop
Cor Grand and Douglas Ave.
"Sast Las Vegas, N. M.
LAS VEGAS GARAGE
M BIEHL, Propietor
416 Grand Ave
Phone Main 447 '
.Battery Charging Station
Automobiles for Hire
PETER P. MACKEL
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING
Hardwood Finishing, Paper Hanging
Estimates Cheerfully Given.
West Side Plaza .... Old Town
OH. C. YOUNG
LAWN-MOWE- RS SHARPENED
Lock and Ounsmith Bicycle aoo
Gei-er-
al Repairing.
S20-6t- h Street E. Las Vegas
Automobile, Carriage &
SIGN PAINTING"
N. 0. HERMAN
429 Grand Ave
PLAZA HOTEL
NEWLY REMODELED
' Private Baths and Lavatories
V r v- t.t ' u
CHAPMAN LoOul NO I, A. F. A
A A --Kutultr M- -
'
municatlon first and
P'f'' tUrd ThBIdjr 111t
v yj math- - v,?yE broth- -jr cordially invited
N. O. Herman, VT. U.; ft. a Marray.
Secretary,
LAS VEGAS COM MAN DER Y, NO. 2,
vx KNIGHT8 TEMPLAR Rg--
ftular conclave ssxsmU Ts-- L
day in each moath at Mar
socio Temple t 7:20 p. m. C. D.
Boucher, 8. C; Cbaa. Tannine, Re
corder.
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER No. , ROYAL
ARCH MASONS BAgwlaff eonvocs--
tloa. first Monday in each
most at Ksaonic Tem-
pi, at T:S0 p. m. It R.
Williams, H. P.; F. O.
Blood, Secretary.
RANSFORO CHAPTER NO. f, O. E.
Brst a4 tklrd Fridays in
Haaonia Twipl. Mrs. T. B. Bowen,
Woittr Mstros,; Justs O. Rutlodge
Worthy Patron; Mrs. Gsorje Trips,
Secretary. Pnorte Mala tt, 120Grand avenue.
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD NO.
10 Meets avery Monday night at
O. R. a Hall, on Douglas avenue, at
o'eloek. Visiting members arc
cordially welcome. 9. BL Gearing.
president; J. T. Buhls, secretary;
C. H. Bally, treasurer.
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
Meet in the forest of brotherly
love at Woodmen of the World hall,
on the second and fourth Fridays
of each month at 8 p. m. C. H.
Stewart Consul; G. Laemmle, Clerk.
Visiting neighbors are especially
welcome and cordially Invited.
1. E. R08ENWALD LODGE NO. 54!,
I. O. of 8 B.'-Me- ete every first
Tuesday of the month in the vestry
rooms of Temple Montef lore at t
o'clock p. m. Visiting brothers are
cordicJly invited Isaac Appe!
President: Charles Sec
retary.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUNC
.NO. 804. Meets second and four,
Thursday In O. R, C. hall. Plon
building. Visiting members aw e
dlally invled. Peter Emenaker, G.
' fC, Richard Devlne, F. 8
I. O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE NO
1. Meeta every Monday evening a.
their ha'l on Sixth street All visit
lng brethren cordially invited to at
tend. J . r. Frideostlne, N. Q.;
Frank Fries, V. G.; T. M. Elwcod
Secretary; Karl Wertz, Treasurer
C. T. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
F. O. E Meets first and third Tuee
day evenings each month, at Wood
man hall. Visiting Brothers cor
dlally Invited to attend, k. M
Adler, President; E. C. Ward. 8
retary.
EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS Meats
very Monday erre
niuK in Caatle Hall
- -
' V V'UtuuK KniKhtiars
cordially Invite
Chas , E. Uebec
uior, Chan cell 01J, TrF 9 Commander. Harry
MurMn, Keeper it
Records and Seal
B. P. O. ELKS Meets, second aid
fourth Tuesday evening of eaca
month Elks Home on Ninth street
and Douglas avenue. Visiting broth-
ers are cordially invited. P. D.
Exalted Ruler; D. W. Condon,
Secretary. 1 (
L. O. O. MOOSE Meets second and
fourth Thursday evening each month
at W. O. W. hall. Visiting brothers
cordially Invited. Dr. H. W. Hout,
Dictator; J. Thornhill, Secretary.
ATTORNEYS
HUNKER. A HUNKER
Geo. H. Hunker Cheater A. Hun
Attorneys at Law.
(a Veran. New Mai'- -
LOCAL TIME CARD
EAST BOUND
Arrive Ses
No. .... :10 p. m IUS p. s
No. 4. ...11:06 p m 11:10 t sv
No. 8.... 1:15 a. m 1:15 a. m
No. 10.... 1:45 p. m...... 1:18
WEST BOUND
No. 1 1:20 p. m 1:46 p. m
No. 3 6:10 a. m 6:15 .
No. 7. v... 4:40 p. m.. 4:50 . f
No. 6:36 p. m...... .7:00 p. a
DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
by local . applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deaf-
ness, and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness Is caused by an
Inflamed condition of the mucous lin-
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube Is inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing,
and when it is entirely closed, deaf
ness is the result and unless the in-
flammation can be taken out and this
tube restored to its normal conditions,
hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten are caused bf
catarrh, which is nothing but an in-
flamed condition of the mucous sur-
faces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circul-
ars, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consU-pation- .
Adv.
F. A. Wootsey, a Drakeman at Jack-
sonville, Texas, says: "I was down
with kidney trouble and rheumatism
so bad I could hardly get up, and had
backache all the time, and was almost
tired of living. I saw an ad of Foley
Kidney Pills and after taking one bot-
tle I was better, and when I had tak-
en two more I was thoroughly cured."
O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug
Co. Adv.
f Rates $2.50 per day and up
AMERICAN PLAN
Special Kates toy Week or Month
Mysterious Provision of Nature In th
Case of Grasshoppers and
Other Small Insects.
Everyone has been startled, on
seizing a grasshopper, by having the
animal throw off a quantity of "tobacco-ju-
ice" from his mouth. Many in-
sects throw off quantities of juice in
this manner when they are attacked,
some from the mouth, some from the
JointB" on the abdomen, some from
special points on the head, or other
parts of the body. The juice thus
ejected is generally some of the
blood, and its sudden discharge
no doubt frequently causes the
captor to loosen hlB hold, or to drop
the prey altogether. Especially is
this likely in the case of those insects
that emit an acrid or a poisonous
liquid, as for example the "Spanish
fly" or cantharldes beetle. It Is not
to be supposed that this discharge Is
In any Bense a voluntary act on the
part of the insect; it Is a direct
to certain kind uf dlshirhanffl.
in this respect the action may be
compared to "death-feigning- " in in-
sects and in other animals. In some
Insects, in which the juice is dis-
charged from the soft parts of the
abdominal segments, the juice is
thrown off upon suitable stimulation
even after the animal's head has
been removed. This curious behavior
Is not confined to any one family of
InBects, but has been observed among
several species of the grasshopper
Family, among ants, wasps and hor
nets, in members of the moth and but-
terfly family, in beetles, in true bugs
and even among certain flies. The
blood does not come to the surface
through wounds caused by the disturb-
ance; the opening is produced by a
sudden increase in blood pressure, at
points that are especially thin and
yielding. The first effect of the dis
turbance is to cause certain muscles
to contract, thus increasing the pres-
sure In the blood, leading to the
bursting of the special ejection spots.
ROUSSEAU'S VIEWS ON LOVE
Newly Discovered Letter Written to a
Friend of the Philosopher
Has Been Found.
A remarkable autograph letter of
Jean Jacques Rousseau, showing in a
vivid light his views on the subject of
love, has just been made public in
connection with the Rousseau centen-
ary, and is, considered by the critics
to be an important addition to our
knowledge of the great philosopher.
The letter was written in 1759, the
year in which "Nouvelle Heloise" was
published, and is addressed to Deleyre.
Comte de Crolseul's secretary, who
bad just become engaged to be mar
ried. It runs as follows:
"Dear Deleyre: You have made an
Idiotic mistake, for if you continue to
love a promise Is superfluous, while
If you cease loving it is useless, and
Fou may cause yourself the greatest
embarrassment. But perhaps your
promise has been paid for In spot
cash. If so, I have nothing more tc
say. You have signed it with yoiu
blood. That is almost tragic How-
ever, I do not know that the ink
wherewith one writes makes any dif-
ference in the faith of the person who
signs. I quite see that love makes
children of philosophers, just as it
Joes of the rest of us.
'Without being your friend, my
iear Deleyre, I have a friendly feeling
(tor you, and I am alarmed at your
present condition. For heaven's sake,
onsider that love is only an illusion,
and that one sees nothing as It really
when one loves."
It Is pointed out as showing a curi
ous trait in Rousseau's character that
the letter was written at MontmO'
rency, in the house in which Madame
Depiney, one of his admirers, had just
built for him.
Insisted Silk Was Changeable.
One of the large Kansas City stores
owes it success, in a great measure
io Its policy of exchanging goods if
returned in a salable condition. An
exception is made when dress mate--
Mais have been cut from the bolt
One day recently a customer d
ten yards of a two-tone- d silk,
which the clerk assured her was the
most fashionable fabric of the season.
When she reached home with her
purchase she decided, on reflection,
that a woolen material would be
more serviceable.
Accordingly, she returned to the
atore the next day and requested the
exchange. The clerk explained that
It was an impossibility, as the goods
had been cut.
"Why, I bought this with the dls.
tinct understanding," remonstrated
the woman, "that I could return it
Did you not tell me it was a change
able taffeta?"
The exchange was made.
Once at Least.
Addison Mizner, the noted vlveur,
told, during a visit to Atlantic City, a
story about a beautiful young widow,
"In her white bathing suit," he said.
"with her blond hair and her suppple
grace, the widow is certainly not ha,
ha, ha--th-e widow is certainly not
"Two show girls discussed her rath,
er enviously as she glided past them
In her rolling chair the other day.
" 'She looks so demure,' said the
first, 'and she is so rich and so beauti-
ful I wonder if she ever had a joy
ride!'
"Oh, I'm sure she had,' said the
other show-gir- l, 'when she attended
the sepulture of her octogenarian mil-
lionaire husband.'"
Country Ruled by Czar is Barren
and Desolute.
Few Persons Are Aware That There
Are Two Kinds of Lapland
Natives Never Live Long
In One Place.
St. Petersburg. Among the curious
peoples in the Russian empire Is one
race the Lapps who, though under
the Czar's rule, practically are inde-- .
pendent, for the very good reason that
the Russian troops cannot get at them.
Every schoolboy has heard of Lap-
land, in northern Europe, but few of
use know that there are two kinds of
Lapland. . One is on the very verge of
the continent, in a country so barren
and desolate that about the only liv-
ing creatures in It are the reindeer
on which the northern Lapp subsists,
the wolves, which live on the rein-
deer, and the Lapp himself.
In this region the herder Lapp
roams at will. The country Is more
passable In winter than In summer,
since it is traversed by numerous
rivers and marshes that can be cross-
ed only when frozen over, unless the
traveler carries his boat on his back.
Dut with the coming of winter the
Lapps utilize the icebound rivers as
thoroughfares In their travels. They
know the best foraging grounds and
the places where shelter may be af-
forded for a week's encampment.
The resting places of these nomads
within the arctic circle depend upon
the moss patches, the food of the rein-
deer. When it has been eaten off the
ground these people must strike camp
and go elsewhere. As a herd of a hun-
dred deer will soon strip half a dozen
acres cf the moss growth it does not
take long for them to eat up every- -
iiiiiiitii
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Forbidding Part of Lapp Coast.
Lhing around the settlement, even the
shoots of the birch and willow trees
js far up as they can reach. So away
goes the band, and the place may be
leserted for several years, since three
or four seasons are required for the
moss again to spread over the ground
wherefrom it has been eaten. This is
why the Lapp wanders through valley
and over plain, as does the tribesman
of the desert. He must move to live,
but this sort of life has sharpened his
wits, and he is as shrewd at driving a
bargain as the proverbial Yankee.
GIVES WEALTH FOR APPETITE
"Diamond Jim" Brady of New York
Shows Gratitude to Johns Hop-
kins Hospital.
Baltimore, Md. In gratitude to it
for having restored his appetite, "Dia-
mond Jim" Brady of New York has
given $220,000 to Johns Hopkins hos-
pital here, it was learned. After suf-
fering for near six months from stom-
ach trouble, during which he could not
indulge in the luxury of dry toast
without being savagely revenged dur
ing digestion, Mr. Brady was able to
Bit down to his first big meal the other
night. The menu which was served
was as follows:
Cantaloupe, cherrystone clams,
chicken gumbo (strained), sea bass,
wine, broiled squab turkey, string
bean salad, deml tasse, cigars, cham
pagne.
WHOLE TOWN QUITS PHONE
Checotah (Okla.) In an Odd Protest
Against Poor Service Rendered
by Company.
Checotah, Okla. Individually and
collectively, Checotah has its receiver
down. All the telephone receivers in
town are down as a protest against
what the patrons of the telephone
company characterize as poor serv
ice. "Central's" most seductive words
uttered in an effort to get the sub
scribers to "hang up" or answer calls
have been of no avail and the citi
zens assert that they will not allow
the phones to be used until improve
ments in the service are made.
Called the Largest Lunatics.
, Lexington, Ky. Two of the largest
lunatics ever known in Kentucky were
brought to the asylum for the insane
here. They are Llllie and Louise
Schatgman, twin sisters, of Maysville.
Both became insane at the same time
and were ordered taken to the asylum
together. Their aggregate weight ia
nearly 700 pounds.
WANT
COLUMN
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADVER
TISEMENTS
Five cents per line each Inaartlon.
Estimate six ordinary words to a line.
No ad. to occupy less soaca than tuia
nes. All advertls ments charoed
will be booked at space actually at.
without regard to number of words
bash in advance preferred.
OPTIC'S NUMBER. MAIN L
Wanted!
WANTED Position by first class
bookkeeper and general office man.
Best reference. Address S., Optic.
WANTED TO rent or buy medium
size house. Apply 620 Grand avenue.
WANTED Woman to assist in car
ing for invalid. Apply Sunday to
Miss Richley, 508 Main avenue.
SALESMEN wanted, for country
towns, f 25 weekly salary anrl ?j
per day allowed for expenses when
traveling. Western Cider Co., siu
Louis, Mo.
wanted rraveling men who are
making small towns and cross road
stores to handle our new and up-t-
date pocket sfde line. Pays a com
mission of ?4 per order. A winner,
for full particulars address Burd
Mfg. Co., 212 Sigei street, Chicago,
111.
WANTELV Board and room in pri
vate family, close in. Address N
Hart, care Palace Clothing Co.
For Sale
FOR SALE Household furniture and
good wagon. 910 Fifth street
FOR SALE 6 room modern nous
furnace heat. Apply B. H. Newlee,
1045 Fifth street
FOR SALE Houehold furniture in-
cluding good Radiant Hame hard
coal stove. 303 Grand avenue
Telephone Main 394.
FOR SALE Household furniture and
house for rent 902 Third street.
FOR SALE One house and lot; one
house and two lots. A snap for
cash. Must sell this month See
Cutler Brothers.
For Rent
FOR RENT OR SALE Six room
modern house with basement on
Boulevard. Cutler Brothers.
FOR RENT CHEAP Four room fur
nished house. Inquire Mrs. Harry
Vogt 1024 Third street
FOR RENT Modern eight room cot
tage, unfurnished. Apply 918
Eighth street.
FOR RENT Four room furnlshA
house. Modern except heat. 812
Eighth street.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms foi
light' housekeeping. 921 LlncoV
Avenue. '
FOR RENT For Elks only, a few
choice rooms in the New Elks
Home.
fJisGcNssnccus
VtARRY Interesting particulars free,
Thousands i'ich, an as, lreu liv-
ing alone. Mrs. Hyde, 2679-- F Mis-
ion street, San Franilsco.
W. A. Rimes, Rust on. La., writes:
'Sometime ago I took Foley Kidney
Pills, and must confess the results
have been marvellous, for I feel like
a new man. I suffered from kidney
and bladder troubles, but Foley Kid
ney Pills fixed me. I will recommend
them to all sufferers from kidney trou
ble." O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
Drug Co. Adv.
reads Taa Optia
Typical Japanese Garden.
rice field on dark nights to meet their
sweethearts.
The Japanese fireflies are much
larger and give brighter and more
steady light than those seen in Eu-
rope or America. In old days many
poor Japanese students, unable to buy
candles, were wont to gather fireflies
In a bag and read their books by their
light. The Hotaru-kag- (firefly cage),
made of fine laces, placed on the
veranda or hung among the trees in
the garden, gives almost as bright a
light as the large stone lanterns, but
much more quaint and dreamy.
Fireflies are plentiful everywhere in
Japan. They are not at all afraid of
human beings, and will often alight
upon the dress, and even on the hair
or hands. It is not seldom that fire-
flies fly into one's pockets or sleeves.
During the daytime fireflies sleep
under the shelter of grasses near
streams or ponds. In this state they
are terribly ugly. But as soon as the
sun sinks beyond the western hills
and the evening darkness begins to
gather they wake from slumber . and
light their tiny gleam of greenish-yellow- .
At first they are timid and will
not venture from their hiding place
until it la utterly dark. But some of
the more brave and restless attempt
to fly from their day shelter before
It Is quite dark and show their faifit
light under the deep shadow of great
trees or under the cover of low stone
bridges over the stream.
When the evening mist covers the
water and the trees and grasses, dark
and cool, a single glimmering firefly
Hying over the water lures others to
loin it, and presently half a dozsn, a
dozen, and then twenty lights gather
round the first light. Then they are
everywhere, aloft in the air, floating
upon the faintly glimmering flow of
water, and playing among the tall
grasses, which seem almost trans
parent where the fireflies gather thick--
BSl.
Y. M. C. A. TO OFFSET RIDERS
Association Hires Clergyman and Cor
net Soloist for St. Louis Street
Service.
St Louis, Mo In an effort to offset
the demoralizing effects of Sunday
automobile "joy riders," the St. Louis
Y. M. C. A. has engaged an automobile
clergyman and a cornet soloist for use
Sunday afternoons. Every Sunday aft
ernoon the automobile will proceed
slowly along the thoroughfares most
used by "Joy riders." With the cor--
netlst playing lustily, the car will
creep along, followed, it is hoped, by
1 slowly moving audience. When a
sufficient crowd has been collected the
minister will preach on Sabbath ob-
servance.
The plan is to reach both the auto
mobile parties and the crowds that
asually line the streets to see the gay
parties whiz past.
BARS HIGH SCHOOL FRATS
St. Joseph, Mo., Board of Education
Requires Students to Sign
Pladge.
St. Joseph, Mo. The school board
has put a ban to all secret societies in
local high schools. All students en-
tering the high schools must sign a
pledge that they will not join any
fraternities or sororities. Expulsion
will be the penalty for a violation of
the pledge.
Accused of Cruelty to a Lobster.
Philadelphia. While contending
that he could not say whether or not
lobster is an animal, Magistrate
Haggerty has held John Maudesaur
for trial. The Humane society accused
the latter of being cruel to a lobster.
Worms Destroy Property.
Washington. An army of worms
have destroyed $8,000,000 worth of
property in the south and in some
Instances have congregated 011 rail-
roads In such numbers as to stop
.rains, accord In e to an olflcial reuort--
REDUCED RATES
For vault, cesspool and grease cup
sanitation, effective until December
1. 1912.
Vaults, 13c per cubic foot.
Cesspools, $3.00 per load for first
; three loads; $2.50 per load for sec--
UBd three loads and $2.00 per load
for balance.
Phone orders to Gehring Real Es
tate Office, Main 49,
These prlcea are considerably be-
llow those set fcy the city ordinance,
and it la urgently requested that the
pttblio take advantage of this oppor-
tunity to make it a city wide sanita-
tion movement.
ROBERT J. TAUPERT,
Mayor and President of the Board of
Health, City of Las Vegas.
'
C, C. GORDON,
City Physician and Secretary Board
of Health, City of Las Vegas.
Proposed Amendment to Section 5, Ar--
L ticle 21 of the Constitution of
New Mexico.
JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 6. "
'Providing for Amendment of Section
Five (5) Article Twenty-on- e (XXI)
of the Constitution of the State of
New Mexico. H. Sub. S. J. R. No.
5, Filed May 29. 1912.
Be It Resolved by the Legislature of
the State of New Mexico:
That Section Five (5) of Article
Twenty-on- e (21) of the Constitution of
the State of New Mexico, t:
"This state shall never enact any
law restricting or abridging the right
of suffrage on account of race, color
or previous condition of servitude; and
in compliance with the requirements
of the said act of Congress, it is here
by provided that ability to read, write,
speak and understand the English lan-
guage sufficiently well to conduct the
duties of the office without the aid of
an interpreter, shall be a necessary
qualification for all state officers and
' members of the state legislature."
be, and the ame hereby is amended
so that the same shall read as follows,
ARTICLE XXI.
Sec. 5. This state shall never enact
any law restricting or abridging the
right of suffrage on account of race,
color or previous condition of servi-
tude.
7 Oct,
H. E. Archer, merchant or West-over- ,
Ala., states: "My boy had a
severe attack of acute bronchitis, bo
severe he could not get out of bed for
a week. The first few doses of Fo-
ley's Honey and Tar relieved him
and before we had given- him the con
tents of one bottle, he was well. Fo-
ley's Honey and Tar Compound Is
kept continually in our house. It is
perfectly safe and effective." O. G
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
RETAIL PRICES
MM lbs. or Mors, Each Delivery too per IN lbs.
1,8S lbs. to tm loa Each Delivery tic per Its lbs.
S8S lbs. la 1,00 lb. Eact, Delivery too per 161 is.
.
61 lbs. to tet lbs., Eaoh Delivery 40 per 1M
Less Than Bf lbs. Each Delivery fee par it laa
AGUA PUR A COMPANY
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity
aud Lasting1 Qualities of Which Have Made Las VegasFamous Office 701 Douglas Avenue.
ANT Ads
Are Best
Market Finders
Classified ads. search out the people to whom amonf all
of those who MIGHT BUY the particular thing is worth most
That property you want to sell is WORTH MOST to some-
one who reads the ads. in this newspaper and would never
hear of your property unless it were advertised here.
Others, who read and answer ads. in this newspaper, wa: tfanrl are anxious tr find and mnr naoli tn-- i i . ...r-
-j
used machinery and furniture,
uwss, autotnooues. m
articles of usefulness of any 1
5
son, ana musical instruments.
As the classified ads. are read by all possible buyers, of ell
possible sorts of things, they have come to be the finders' of thebest markets!
knnura. If ..11 . . . .' . ..
...
,.c,: ui uiai Kina it canthat oliFTSay ibr ttie once, lie turneuhis horee and drove as fast as possi-b!- e
to the shanty on the beach. Fast get."
"Ye."
mm
8as he drove, Captain Zebedee Mayo
got there ahead of him. Captain ?,eb
was hitching his white and ancient
sfped to the post as the doctor hove
'Yes. Hut there's the other matter.
I've been to see Grace. She didn't
say so, but it was easy enough to
see; the man she promised to marry3: in sight.
"By mighty!" the captain exclaimed,
una mougnt was dead, is alive. She's
a girl of her word she promised himVOSCnhd T.lnrrsTrt with a sigh of relief, "I'm glad enough and she promised her dying uncl-e-you ve come, doctor. I hated to go
In there alone. You've heard, of
course."7'fXr "Say, ain't it wonderful! I'mAizfhor ofCyTVliiita.ker's PlaceCftnXri, JEtc.
SIS JuEllsworth. --Young
CPV".l,ky XXAfjJctm,-Comp- aq
tickled all up one side and sorry all
down t'other. Nat's a true-blu- e feller,
and I'm glad enough that . he ain't
ana she'll marry him. And then what
will become of John Ellery? He'll godownhill so fast that a ship's anchor
wouldn't hold him. If he doesn't die
I'll have to send him away somewhere,
and the Regular church will lose the
minister we've fought so hard for."
"Yes," concurred Zebedee, "and
them blasted Danlelses'll run the she-
bang and the rest of us'll have to sing
Bmall, I tell you."
"So we've come to you, Kezlah,"
went on the doctor. "Do you see any
salvation?"
"Yes, I do."
"You do? Where?",
"In Nat Hammond. If he knows
imm
, SYNOPSIS. the genu at mgnt, uuryiug u m 0,9
ueach below high-wat- mark.
Then, having made sure of his loS IrMr- - Knth Coffin,? arriKi"K to move fromhllVi,Bo8t2n' f,,1owinK the deathhouse1" ?Wforwhom 8he had keP cation by consulting the chart, he determined to attempt a voyage to thenace ya.n Horne, ward of Capt.
" :;, """"no, leader of the "Come-out- -
shark bait; but what about the minis-
ter and her? She's promised to Nat,
you know. Are you goin' to tell Mr.
Ellery?"
"Certainly not. And I hope he
hasn't been told. He's getting well
fast now, but he mustn't be worried,
or back he'll go again. We must see
Mrs. Coffin. Kezlah is our main hold.
That woman has got more sense than
all the rest of us put together."
But it was Grace, not Kezlah, who
opened the shanty door in answer to
their knock. She was pale and greet-
ed them calmly, but it was evident
that her calmness was the result of
sheer will power. '
"Won't you come In, doctor?" she
"Sious sect.
.;,,le!sflnanoiniii i? r.rr '? ner
second island, where he knew the
English colony to be. Provisions were
getting short, and to remain longer
where they were was to risk starva
Grace doesn't want to marry him, do
you suppose he'll hold her to her
promise? But" she hesitated--"do- c-tion and all its horrors. So. in thelongboat, which was provided with a tor, you leave this to me. So far as
John and Grace are concerned yousail, they started. Charts and papersana tne goia the skipper took with
them. None of the crew knew of the
needn't worry. I'll take it on myself
to see that they have each other, asexistence of the money; it was a se the Almighty' meant 'em to. Leave
it to me. Just leave it to me. I
know I can do It"
Captain Elkanah Daniels and his
cret which the captain kept to him-
self.
A hundred miles they sailed in the
longboat and, at last, the second isl-
and was sighted. They landed and
found, to their consternation and Bur- -
friend were feeling better and they
ollno " wl" remain. She de- -t,
,rt8? ,Pr' widower, offers mar-nag- e.Indignantly refused.
Elkanah Daniels,
nitJl8.Re?uk"' church, offerslafa housekeeper for the newTrumel decides to remain In
St i,?nS!l erjr' the new minister, andKemhe dYLc8 a to bu induct toward
meeting. y attending a "Come-outer- "
tertvny-UI'- " Is bit--tL m!St-bjrnE- Hammond, leader
aP',loKi"'s for herfhe'S a??Ue5r 1e8i'0rts her homeEben'BInWnmap5: Hammond.Jtntr. r,nmt S.a;h,er0v.by "rinsing theK.saelyi hrouRh fog-- and storm.'
romynnnd P?,ah wrln a letter to!SlSi lnac'08'n money In response toc"rlosly startled wheninformed of the arrival of Nat.
1tCHiiTER.y-N- at calIs on Kezlah. andthat they have been loverssince youth. Daniels remonstrates withEllery for attending "Come-outer- " meet- -
tiH.AT.ER VI-E- ery Is caught by. the
tiitnlT reseued by Nat" They become j
wer busy. Trumet had a new hero
now. On Wednesday the Boston papers
printed excerpts from Captain Ham- -prise, that it, too, was uninhabited.
mona b siory, ana tnese brief pre-
liminary accounts aroused the admira-
tion of every citizen. It was proposed
to give him a reception. Elkanah was
the moving spirit in the preparations.
Captain Nat, so they learned by tele--
The former residents had grown tired
of their isolation and, a trading ves-
sel having touched there, had seized
the opportunity to depart for Tahiti.Their houses were empty, their ca
tie, sheep, goats, and, fowl roamed
wild in the woods, and the fruit was
rotting on the trees. In its way thelittle island was an Eyeless Eden,
flowing with milk and honey; but to
Captain Nat, a conscientious skipper
with responsibilities to his owners, it
grapmng, wouia arrive on the noon
train Thursday. His was not to be a
prosaic progress by stage all the way
irom Sandwich. A special carriage,drawn by the Daniels' span and" es
llory meets GraceWhile walking In the fields Sunday, and
learns that she walks there every Sun- -
.?AILTER VHI-T- he clergyman takesSundays with the Daniels. Anna-.-
captain's daughter, exertsto make an Impression on him. Shenotices with vexation his desire to getaway every Sunday at a certain time.
was a prison from which he deter-
mined to escape. Then, as if to make
escape impossible, a sudden gale came
up and the longboat was smashed bythe surf.
"I guess that .settles it," ruefully
observed the second mate, another
"He'll Never Marry Her, Now."Cape Codder, from Hyannis. "Cal'late
we'll stay here for a spell now, hey. asked. "Good afternoon, Captain
Mayo."
corted by other vehicles, was to meet
the coach at Bayport and bring him
to Trumet in triumphant procession.
AH this was to be a surprise, of
course.
Wednesday afternoon the Daniels
following was cheered by the tidings
that Grace Van Horne had 'left the
beach and was at her old home, the
Hammond tavern. And Mrs. Pound-berr- y
reported her busy as a bee
'gettln' things ready."
Thursday was a perfect day, and
the reception committee was on hand
and waiting In front of the Bayport
post. office. The special carriage, the
span brushed and curried until their
coats glistened in the sunshine, was
drawn up beside the platform. The
horses had little flags fastened to
their bridles, and there were other
and larger flags on each side of the
dashboard. Captain Daniels, imposing
Cap'n."
"For a spell, yes," replied Nat
"We'll stay here until we get another
craft to set sail in, and no longer."
"Another craft? Another one?!
Where In time you goin' to get her?"
"' waicues rum turougn a spy glass.
CHAPTER IX--Nat again ImportunesKeilah to marry him. He says ha hashad a quarrel with his father, who wantsmm to marry Grace.
CHAPTER llery asks Grace to
marry him. She confesses that she loveshim, but says she fears to displease herguardian, who has been very kind to her,nd asks time to think about It ElkanahDaniels tells Eben about the meetings be-tween Ellery and Grace.' Eben declaresne will make Grace choose between him
and the preacher. Grace finds him In afaint, following the excitement of Elkan-ah- 's
visit
CHAPTER Xl-J- ust before lie diesEben exacts a promise from Nat and
Dr. Parker entered the building, but
Captain Zeb remained outside, stam-
mering that he cal'lated he'd better'
stay where he could keep an eye on
his horse. This was such a trans-
parent excuse that it would have been
funny at any other time. No one
smiled now, however.
"Is is Mrs. Coffin er Kezlah
aboard?" the captain asked.
"Build her," said Captain Nat cheer,
fully. Then, pointing to the row of
empty houses and the little deserted
church, he added, "There's timber and
nalls-ye-s, and cloth, such as 'tis. If
I can't build a boat out of them I'll
agree to eat the whole settlement."
in his Sunday raiment, high-collare- dHe did not have to eat it, for theboat was built. It took them six
months to build her, and she was a
curious-lookin- g vessel when done, but,
as the skipper Bald, "She may not be
a clipper, tut she'll sail anywhere, if
you give her time enough." He had
been the guiding spirit of the whole
enterprise, planning It, laying the keel
coat, stock, silk hat and gold-heade- d
cane, sat stiffly erect on the seat in
the rear. The other carriages were
alongside, among them Captain Zebe-
dee Mayo's ancient chaise, the white
horse sound asleep between the shafts.
Captain Zeb had not been invited to
join the escort, but had joined it
without an invitation. Kyan Pepper
was there also, not ypt fully recov-
ered from the surprise wi.ich Lavinia's
gracious permission had given him.
"Here she comes!" shouted Ezra
Simmons, the postmaster. "Right on
.nc jney win marry.
CHAPTER Xir-Kez- lah breaks the newsto Ellery and later he receives a notefrom Grace saying she la to marry Nat,and asking him not to trv to see her
again Kezlah tells the story of her own
marriage with a man who turned out to
.
a, and who was re-ported to have been lost at sea, and ofher love for Nat, whom she cannot marrybecause the husband Is alive. Ellery seesin the story a lesson In devotion to dutyand decides to remain and attend to hisduties.
CHAPTER XHI-Capt- aln Nat sails forManila to be gone two years. He says heand Grace have decided not to marry un-til he returns.
CHAPTER XIV--Nat Is overdue, and ItIs feared that he has been lost at sea.Kezlah gets a letter from her husband
saying he is coming back. Grace goes ona visit to relatives of the Hammonds.
(Continued from Yesturday.)
burning buildings to obtain, nails and
"No, she isn't. She went to the
parsonage a few hours ago. Mr. Ellis
brought the mail and there was a let-
ter in it for her. She said it was in
portant and that she must go home
to see about some things. She'll be
back pretty soon, I suppose."
Parker found his patient sleeping
soundly and had not. disturbed him.
Returning to the living room he spoke
to Grace.
"Humph!" he grunted watching her
from under his brows, "everything
seems to be all right in there. He
mustn't be told anything that will up-
set him. He's getting well fast and
I want It to continue."
"Yes, I understand."
"Hum! Er have you heard Has
anyone been here?"
"Yes. I have heard. The telegram
came and I answered it."
"You did? Well, it's a miracle and
we're all thankful, of course. Did
you er er " '
"Doctor, I must go home. I mustn't
stay here any longer. You know why
not. I must be at home when he
conies. You must get some one to
take my place. Aunt Keziah will stay,
time, too."
bure enough! A cloud of dust in
iron, hewing trees for the largest
beams, showing them how to spin
ropes from cocoanut fiber, improvising
sails from the longboat's canvas
pieced out with blankets and odd bits
of cloth from the abandoned houses.
Even a strip of carpet from fhe church
floor went into the making of these
sails.1
At last she was done, but Nat was
not satisfied.
"I never commanded a ship where
I couldn't h'ist Yankee colors," he
said, "and, by the everlastln'! I won't
the distance, rising on the spring
wma, ana the rattle of rapidly turn
ing wheels. The reception committee
prepared for action. Captain Elkanah
descended from the cariage and moved
in stately dignity to the front of the
CHAPTER XViSS.
In Which a Reception Is Called Off. poBt office platform.Far out on the Pacific coast there
are two email islands, perhaps a hun The stage, Its four horses at a trot,S7.'ur.g up to the platform.
Hurrah!" shouted the committee,
dred miles distant from one another.
The first of these is uninhabited. On
the other is a little colony of English- - us uninvited guests and the accom
of course, and perhaps Mrs. Higginsspeaking people, half-bree- descend panying crowd of Bayport men andboys which had gathered to assist Inwould come
the welcome. "Hurrah!""But stay through tomorrow, at any
rate. Nat won't get here until Thurs A passenger or two peered from the
coach window. The stage driverday, and I may be able to find anoth-
er nurse by that time. And what I ironically touched his cap.
now. We've got to have a flag." ,
So, from an old pair of blue over-
all, a white cotton shirt, and the red
hangings on the church pulpit, he made
a flag and hoisted it to the truck of
his queer command. They provisioned
her, gave her a liberal supply offresh water, and, one morning, she
passed through the opening of the la-
goon out to the deep blue of the Pa-
cific. And, hidden In her captain's
stateroom under the head of his bunk,
was the ten thousand dollars gold.For Nat had sworn to himself, by "the
eyerlasting" and other oaths, to de-
liver that money to his New York
owners safe and, necessary expensesdeducted of course, untouched.
For seven weeks the crazy nonde-
script slopped across the ocean. Fair
winds helped her and, at last, she
Thank ye," he said. "Thank ye
very much."
Captain Elkanah frowned his disap
proval.
. "We are cheering Cap'n Nathaniel
shall say to him," motioning toward
the other room, "I don't know."
"Must you say anything? Just say
that I have been called away for a
few days on on some business. Don't
tell him. Don't tell him the truth,
doctor, now. He is too weak and I
am afraid "
. She stopped and turned away. The
doctor watched her pityingly. Ha
Hammond of Trumet," he explained
haughtily. "We are here to meet him
and escort him home. Where is he?
Where's Cap'n Hammond?"
"Well, now, I'll tell ye; I don't know
whfir.'ia-i.- "would have liked to say much more,,
but he could not, under the cireum
(To Be Continued)
J. C. Ray, Wlnfieid, Ala., says: "My
father, T. J. Ray suffered with kidney
and bladder trouble so bad he had to
use a catheter. Various kidney rem
edies were tried without result, and
finally we gave him Foley Kidney
Pills. In three days he could pass
ants of native women and the surviv-
ors of a crew from a British vessel
cast away there in the latter part of
the eighteenth century.
On the first of these islands, the
smaller one, the Sea Mist had been
wrecked. Driven out of her course by
a typhoon, she staggered through clay
after day and night after night of
terrific wind and storm until, at last,
'there was promise of fair weather.
Captain Nat, nearly worn out from
anxiety, care, and the loss of sleep,
had gone to his stateroom and the
first mate was in charge. It was three
o'clock, the wind still blowing and the
darkness pitchy, when the forward
lookout shrieked a warning,' "Breakers
tinder the lee!" Almost the next in-
stant the ship was on a coral reef,
full of water, and the seas breaking
over her from stem to stern.
; Morning came and showed a little
patch of land, with palm trees and
tropical vegetation waving in the
gusts and green in the sunshine. Cap-
tain Nat ordered the boats to be low-
ered. Much as he hated the thought,
he saw that the Sea Mist had made
her last voyage and must be aban-
doned. He went to the cabin, co-
llected papers and charts and prepared
to leave. The ship's money, over ten
thousand dollars in gold belonging to
the owner and to be used In trade
and speculation among the East In-
dies, he took with him. Then the
difficult and dangerous passage
through the opening in the reef was
begun.
Only the captain's boat reached the
shore. The mate's was caught by a
huge breaker, dashed against the reef
and sunk. Captain Nat, his second
nvite and five of his men were all that
was left of the Sea Mist's company.
And on that island they remained for
nearly two weeks. Provisions they
had brought ashore with them. Wa-- 1
tor they found by Oissing at hid
some water and on the fifth, no long-- r
needed a catheter. He continued
to use Foley Kidney Pills until en-
tirely cured." 0. 0. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co -- Adv.
entered the harbor of Nukahiva, over
twelve hundred miles away. And there
"Hammond's luck," the sailors call-
ed It was a United States man-of-w-
lying at anchor, the first Ameri-
can vessel to touch at that little
French settlement for five years. Theboat they built was abandoned and
th. survivors of the Sea Mist were
taken on board the man-of-wa- r and
carried to Tahiti.
From Tahiti Captain Nat took pas-
sage on a French bark for Honolulu.
Here, after a month's wait, he found
opportunity to leave for New York
on an American ship, the Stars and
Stripes. And finally, alter being away
from home for two years, he walked
into the office of his New York own-
ers, deposited their gold on a table,
and cheerfully observed, "Well, here
I am."
But Trumet did not hear the yarn
immediately. All that It heard and all
thut it knew was contained In Cap-
tain Nat's brief telegram. "Arrived
today. Will be home Thursday.'' That,
was all, but it was enough, for in that
stances. He stammered a good-b- y
and, with a question concerning Mrs,
Coffin's whereabouts, went out to join
Captain Zeb.
"Well?" queried the latter anxious-
ly. "How is it? What's up? What's
the next tack?"
"We'll go to the parsonage," wai
the gloomy answer, "If anybody can
see a glimmer in this cussed muddls
Keziah Coffin can."
Keziah was on her knees in het
room, beside a trunk, the same truni
she had been packing the day of the
minister's arrival in Trumet. She waa
working frantically, sorting 'garments
from a pile, rejecting some and keep
lng others. She heard voices on the
walk below and went down
the callers.
"What's the matter, Kezlah?" asked
Dr. Parker sharply, after a look at her
face. "You look as if you'd been
through the war. Humph! I suppose
you've heard the news?"
Kezlah brushed back the hair from
her forehead. "Yes," she answered
slowly. "I've heard It."
"Well, it's great news, and if it
wasn't for If things weren't as they
are, I'd be crowing hallelujahs this
minute. Trumet has got a good man
cavo ana fi"rJ...;"i.'1.lu'1.JIle Jparo
When you have a had coid you want
the best medicine obtainable so as to
cure .it with as little delay as pos-
sible. Here is a druggist's opinion:
"I have sold Chamberlain's Cough
Ftemedy for fifteen years," says Enos
Lollar of Saratoga, Ind., "and consid-
er it the best on the market." For
sale by all dealers. Adv,
If you have yoims children vou have
perhaps noticed that disorders of the
stomach are their most common ail-
ment. To correct this you will find
dispatch was explosive sufficient to
blow to atoms the doctor's plans and
Keziah's, the great scheme which was
to bring happiness to John Ellery andGrace Van Horne.
nharnherlatn'p Stomach and Liver
Tablets excellent. They are easy and
pleasant to tai;e, find mild and gentlein effect For sale by all dealers
Adv.
Dr. Parker heard It, while on his
way to Jto.. Prince's, and. neglecting
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HEATING STOVESLOCAL NEWS
bulla-u- lJu&UuV LiiUiiD 00(30 DUtJiSee Van Petten for insurance E unloaded today a carload of HEATING STOVES. We will be ready
to show them beginning Monday. A 5 minute walk may save you $5.00.Adv.
Light automobile lamps at 6:46
o'clock this evening.
We sell on installments.
PHONE MAIN 379
LUDWIG Wm. ILFELD
Light automobile lamps at 6:45
o'clock Sunday evening.
Try a dram of Ola Taylor bourbon
at the Opera Bar. Adv.
Extra Fancy Florida Grape Fruit 2 for 25c
Fancy Valencia Oranges, Dozen 50c
Fancy Sunkist Lemons, Dozen 40c
Imported Limes, Dozen .' .". . 35c
California, Tokay and Cornichon Grapes, 2 lbs. for ....25c
Fresh Cocoanuts, full of Milk, choice,- - 15c
'
Pure and Sweet Apple Cider, Gallon :
" 50c
Bananas, Apples, Concord Grapes, Pears and Quinces
. ' - wt ;
' The Riht Kind at the Riht Price. At
A new line of band daters just re-
ceived at the Optic office. Dates from
1912 to 1917. 25c each.
TICKETS FOR THEReserved
seats for the "Spinning
Bee" can be had at Murphey's Tues-
day. Adv.
Sanitary wagon will positively be
taken out of town December 1. See
adv. on page 6. J. M. Bentley, Adv.
A new line of band daters just re-
ceived at the Optic office. Dates from
1912 to 1917. 25c each.
You want in your suit not only
high class quality; you want the
high class look. All clothes don't
have it; but Hart SchafTner and
Marx and L System Clothes are
brimfull of it. . We might write
several pages in proof of this;, but
when all its said, the only REAL
proof is trying them on. We'll'
give you our time for yours.
ROSARY ME ON
SALE V30 girls from-1- 5 to 17 years twill
give their best efforts in the "Spin-
ning Bee" at the Duncan opera
house November L'Adv.
Statiibrjiil I f I .
(I
J
INDICATIONS ARE THAT A LARGE
CROWD WILL SEE PLAY WED
NESDAY NIGHTTHE STORE OF IKE DAVIS
THE CASH CR.OCER
The Juneral services of the late
Charles A. Wolf, who died Friday,
will be held tomorrow afternoon at
2:30 o'clock from the family residence
at 923 Gallinas avenue. The funeral
will be in charge of the Masons and
Interment will be In Masonic ceme-
tery.
i
A special communication of Chap-
man lodge No. 2, A. F. and .A M.
will be held tomorrow afternoon at
2 o'clock at the Masonio Temple for
Flnch'g Golden Wedding Rye, aged
In the wood. Direct from distillery
to you. At the Lobby, of course.
Adv.
Tickets for "The Rosary," which
will be produced Wednesday evening,
October 30, at the Duncan opera
house, went on sale today at the
drug stores of E. G. Murphey and
Mrs. E. T. Young, and her son, Har-
ry D. Young, have rented the apart-
ments at 1109 Douglas avenue. They
moved into the apartment today.
O. G. Schoefer.0 the purpose of paying the last re "I have always believed, says a GREEN BERG ERleading clergyman, "that a play dealspects to Brother Charles A. Wolf.
Masons take due notice and governfine QuincesEXTRA ing with the tremendous power ofyouFstelvejs accbrdinigly. N. O. Her our human thoughts was really needGo to the White Kitchen for goodhome cooking; best service and clean-
liness. Special dinner Sunday. No
extra charge. Meals 25 cents. Adv.
mann, W. M. ed upon the stage. Men and women
rise In the morning and go about their
work needless of the fact that it is
their own attitude of mind that
Last evening's bowling game on the
Elks' alleys was won by the Anton
team, which defeated the Farley team
Las Vegas has never had to be
brings them success or failure.ashamed of its local productions and 0 QUESTIOi"That is what is shown in "The!(' by a total of 163 pins. The Anton Ithe little "Spinning Bee" will prove
no exception to the rule. Come and team's pinfall for the three games Ko&ary," a beautiful new play from
was 1,974 and the Farley team's to-- the pen of Edward E. Rose and pro- -help boost, November 1. Adv.
tal was 1,811 pins. High man for the ' duced by Messrs. Gasklll and Mac- - II
evening was Charles Farley, whose Vltty. ,The annual bazaar given by the
"You can see the effect of thoughtLadies' Guild of St Paul's Memorial
upon the different individuals. OneEpiscopal church will be held Decem
character Is that of a business man,
happily married to a wife who loves
ber 7, and there will be a sale of
fancy articles', dolls and other home
made appropriate Christmas gifts.PER. P0UBJD There will also be a bakery sale in
connection with the bazaar. Adv.
MS--- '
f f i
him. But his thought is wrong. He
harbors fear, doubt and unbelief in
the good that lies all around him. He
loses all fortune, friends, home, wife,
even his own self-rese- How does
It all end? Go and see 'The Rosary.' "
total for the three games was 42S
pins. VE. J. McWenie was second man
with a total of 427 pins. The fourth
game of the tournament will be roll-
ed off next Monday evening between
the Lossy and Ament teams. The
Losey team for Monday evening will
be: Losey, captain; Lord, Strass, Rud-ulp-h
and Sanford. The Ament 'team
team will be: Ament, captain; Kel-
ly, Bally, O. M. Ward and Nolette.
Elks and their ladles are Invited to
attend this game as 'well as all the
other games of' the tournament.
Jim Goss and B. H. Ashman of
Colorado were arrested this morning
by Special Officer L. B. Norris for
That of saving you money
on a heater. We are doing
it daily for others.
Be sure and see the Fire
Side Hot Blast, the best
stove on the market.
We have still a few de-
sirable second hand stoves
that are bargains.
Adv,
bumming their way into Las Vegas on
the limited. After paying the costs
and receiving their walking . papers
from Judge D. ' R. Murray, Goss andJ. H. STEARNS NO MORE "PORK."Couer d' Alene, Ida., Oct. 26. Governor Thomas R. Marshall of Indi-
ana, democratic vice presidential canAshman left for Albuquerque, where
they expect to locate permanently. didate, told a Couer a' Alene audienceGROCER
today that the people of the orth
LIGHTING CONTRACT
III BE SIGNED SOON
west particularly, and of the countryThe board of county commissioners
yesterday afternoon appointed elec generally, would have to take their J," C, TjQHRSEfminds from the "pork barrel'' at
Washington and direct their efforts
tion judges for each of the precincts
of San Miguel county. It was found,
and thought to constructive governhowever, after the list had been made
NEW PLAN WILL PROVIDE MORE
ADEQUATE ILLUMINATION
OF THE CITY.
ment before reforms could be expect
IT
t
No. 11
S4.'45 I SOI!up, that several of the officials wouldnot be able to serve. For this reason ed in the management of the UnitedStates.
the list is not complete. With the
assistance and recommendation of the
county central committees the list
will be completed today and will be
ATHLETICS TO VISIT CUBA
Philadelphia, Oct. 26. The Phila
ready for publication Monday. In each delphia team of the American base
ball league, headed by Captain Denprecinct there will be two republican
and one) democratic judge. KS7RATED. A6AIUny Murphy, leaves today for a barnSEE! This fine Dinner storming tour of Cuba. The trip ta
the island Is to be made by way ofThe membership committee of the
Negotiations for the new lighting
contract which have been pending for
some time between the city and the
Las Vegas Light and Power company,
are about completed and the final
contract with the light company will
be signed by the light committee of
the council the first part of next
week. When the new contract is in
effect and the lighting system as now
planned is installed, Las Vegas will
be one of the best ligated towns of its
size in the country.
Every corner la the, business and
residential section is to have a light
and the parks are also to be illumi-
nated by a better system than the
present one. The Santa Fe railroad
Commercial club has been hustling Key West with exhiibtlon games onSet for 5 Coupons from the journey south at Greenville, N"to beat the band" all of this week
C, Savannah and Jacksonville. TheAND
THE SUPERIORITY OF "OLD HOMESTEAD" FLOUR
Trade demands (his lour (o such extent (hat local com-
petitors unable to sell their own brands resort to devious
and have gotten many new applica-
tions for membership in the club durEMPRESS Flour $3.90CASH players expects to return homo shortly after Thanksgiving day.ing the week. During the coming
week the committee desire to 'do
even better than this week and when I methods oE obtaining supply of "Old Homestead."
they talk to you Mr. Business, Pro
fessional, Railroad or Worklngman re mlgarding your membership appllca Is to put in several lights, so thatthe total number of lamps to be in-
stalled about the city wall be 72. At
soon as the final contract is signed
The Optic will publish the location
Hon agree to join the organiza-
tion and show them that you are one
of the Boosters for Las Vegas.
REGULAR RETAIL VALUE. 9IS.OO
We Dorchased several carloads of this beautiful dlnnof-war- and onr
tenra Durobase enabled the manufacturer to give as an exclusive design
anSa very low price. We are chargim? pari of the cost to "advertising
ipense." and only ask you to pay a uercentase of the actual cost ot theII s ot a beautiful "Cosmos" design and cannot be duplioated in
uallty for less than $14 in any retaU chiua. store. It is guaranteed by bothCue manufacturer and ourselves. S7WsMsiThere Is a coupon la every sack of Flour. Send os flys
and $3.0 In cash, dralt, postal or express money order, and weSeXyou one of these beautiful sets by frefeht. Address coupons and
The China Department ot the Larabee Flour Company,Snwhlnson. Be sure to write your name and address plainly.
TheCoupons inTLARABEE'a Flour are also (rood for Rogerf Silverwam
and other valuable premiums. Ask for descriptive circular.
EMPRESS, you know, is that "IVlighty-Goo- d" GER
MAN-MILL- Ftour that makes Baking a Delight
ALL GROCERS
Trv a Sack You'll Like it.
i -
Our sales increase daily by SUCH acknowledgment of
its superiority and selling qualities.
Order "Old Homestead" from your grocer or merchant.
CHARLES ILFELD CO.
Its Exclusive Distributers for Las Vegas and Albuquerque
of the lights as selected by the light
committee and also the terms of the
lighting contract, which, it is under
stood, are entirely to the advantageYourClothes Sent
Home Properly
of the city.
CELEBRATED
FOR NEW COLLEGE BUILDING
Jefferson Ray nolds President
E. D. Kay nolds Vice President HaJJett Reynolds Cashier I
Kingston, R. L, Oct 26. The cor-
nerstone of the New Science hall,
which Is ,to house the physical, bio-
logical and other laboratories of , the
Rhoda Island State college, was laid
today" with interesting ' ceremonies.
Former Governor Charles D. Kimball
presided and a number of other pub-
lic officials' and educators
Stephen B. Davis Vice President H. Erie Hoke Asst Cashier
When you patronize our fam-
ily washing department there
are no annoying delays and
misunderstandings regarding
the return of your laundered
clothes.
Your washing is called for.
regularly each week, it la laun-
dered quickly and delivered
promptly.
Our services prove more sat-
isfactory than
'
washerwoman
service in every respect. Be-
sides you know that our work
Is absolutely sanitary.
Phone call brings a wagon
to your door.
At h Home of the Best of Everything Eatable
'V ..."..''t ' ...Jist deceived
.
.FRESH SWEET
APPLE CIDER.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
ALLEN IS NAMED.
Helena, Mont, Oct. 2G The repub-
lican stale central committee named
W. R. Allen of Anaconda today to fill
the vacancy on the congressional tic-
ket due to the death of W. V. Meyer.
Mr. Allen is lieutenant governor of
Montana and was a leading candidate
before the republican state conven-
tion for governor, but withdrew in
favor of Harry L. Wilson.
Capital, $100,000 Surplus, and Undivided Profits $35,000
' Our Depositors Receive Every Courtesy and
Within the Scope of Good Banhiug.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
jil
a
BOUCHER'S
I
Las Veas Steam
Laundry
Phone Main 81 617 Douglas Are
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
THE GRAAF & HAYWARD CO. STORE
WANTED fllrl for general house-
work. Apply 1100 Seventh street.
fi
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